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Propositions
1.

An appetite test consisting of measuring ad libitum intake of a culturally appropriate
and wellpreferred test food offered to children after an overnight fast is avalid tool for
appetitemeasurement provided astandardisedprocedureisused(thisthesis).

2.

To improve appetite and growth of stunted children, energy-protein supplementation
mayberequired inadditiontomulti-micronutrientsupplementation (thisthesis).

3.

In anemic children who suffer from a multiple micronutrient deficiency, iron
supplementation alonewillbe sufficient toimproveironstatus(thisthesis).

4.

Nutrition research alone is not sufficient for solving the main nutrition problems ofthe
poor.

5.

Hunger and malnutrition are unacceptable in a world that has both the knowledge and
the resources to end this human catastrophe (World Declaration on Nutrition,
InternationalConference onNutrition,FAO,Rome 1992).

6.

Promotion of breastfeeding should not be continued in those parts of the world where
theprevalence ofHIVinfection isincreasing.

7.

Byinvesting inchildren intheir early yearsoflife, acountry servesnot only achildand
a family but also the cause of sustainable development. Investing in children is among
the most far-sighted decision leaders can make (The State of The World's Children
2001, UNICEF, New-York2001).

8.

Poverty istheworstform ofviolence (Mahatma Gandhi).

Propositions belonging to the thesis entitled "Micronutrient supplementationofyoung stunted
Beninesechildren:effectsonappetite andgrowth performance".
RomainAnselmeMarcDossa
Wageningen, 16May 2001.
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Abstract
Micronutrient supplementation of young stunted Beninese children: effects on appetite
and growth performance
PhD thesis by Romain A.M. Dossa, Division of Human Nutrition and Epidemiology,
Wageningen University, TheNetherlands.May 16,2001.

Thenutritional statusofyoung children inthe Republic of Benin, West-Africa, ispoor.
More than 40% of the preschool children are stunted and more than 60% of these children
suffer from iron deficiency anemia. Traditionally, nutritional problems in young children in
developing countries are attributed to lack of food at household level and/or inadequate
maternal care and feeding practices. However, nutritional problems may also be due to loss of
appetite. A reduced appetite may be caused by micronutrient deficiencies due to imbalanced
andmonotonous diets.Therefore, wehaveperformed aresearch tostudy whether micronutrient
supplementation can improve appetite and linear growth of young stunted children in southern
Benin. We carried out three micronutrient supplementation studies preceded by a
methodological studytosetupaprocedure for appetitemeasurement in2-3yearold children.
The methodological study revealed that an appetite test consisting of measuring thead
libitum intake of a culturally appropriate and well-preferred test food offered to the children
after anovernight fast might beavalid tool provided a standardised procedure isused (Chapter
3). The first intervention study, a 3-month iron supplementation in combination with
deworming, resulted in a significant increase of hemoglobin level by 5 g/L. This increase was
still observed 7 months after the intervention. However, there was no improvement of growth
performance (Chapter 2). The two other interventions, 6-week multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation alone or in combination with an additional iron treatment did not result in an
improvement of appetite or growth performance but hemoglobin level was significantly
improved by 5 g/L in the children who received iron supplements (Chapters 4 and 5). Our
findingssuggest that despite the suspected multi-micronutrient deficiency in the children, iron
supplementation alone was sufficient for improving their iron status and hemoglobin level.
Because the habitual food intake of the children was not appropriate to meet their nutritional
requirements (Chapters 2 and 5), energy and good quality protein supplementation may be
required incomplementtothemicronutrient supplementation.
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General introduction

Chapter 1

Inmost developing countries, inadequate food intake is still one of the major causes of
child malnutrition (UNICEF, 1998).Malnutrition may also result from a situation in which an
unbalanced food intake and infections co-exist (Golden and Golden, 1991). In most
malnourished children, acombination ofmultiple micronutrient deficiency, loss of appetite and
growth retardation is found. However, possible interactions between all these parameters are
not yet clearly established. A common model with hypothesised links between all these
parameters is given in Figure 1.1. This model suggests that loss of appetite may play a crucial
role inthe mechanism of linear growth retardation and that an improved nutritional and health
status may contribute substantially to an improvement of linear growth through increased
appetite.Inthepresent thesis,itwill bediscussed whether appetite and/or linear growthmaybe
improved bymeansofmicronutrient supplementation.
In this chapter, after pointing out the severity of the problem of linear growth
retardation in children in developing countries (paragraph 1.1), the possible relation of linear
growthretardation todietandappetite (paragraph 1.2)andtoinfections andappetite (paragraph
1.3)will be reviewed. Subsequently, the missing links between linear growth retardation, diet,
infections and appetite will be discussed (paragraph 1.4). Next, appetite will be defined and
common methods to approach appetite in humans will be presented and briefly commented
(paragraph 1.5). Finally,theobjectives oftheresearchpresented inthisthesisandtheoutlineof
thethesiswillbegiven (paragraphs 1.6 and 1.7).
1.1. Prevalenceoflineargrowth retardation inchildren indeveloping countries
Linear growth retardation or stunting is a chronic and common form of malnutrition in
children inpoorenvironments.Itoccursmainly inthefirst2to 3yearsof life and itmay bethe
outcome of insufficient energy and nutrient intakes or itmay result from infections, alone or in
combination with insufficient intakes (Golden and Golden, 2000; Waterlow, 1994). It may
already be present at birth because of malnutrition of the mother during pregnancy, but it is a
phenomenon that often begins in early childhood, usually at the age 4-6 months. Stunting is
associated withdelays inmany functions, for instancemental and motordevelopment, andwith
an increased risk of morbidity and mortality. In case a child survives childhood, the
consequences of being stunted may continue to be apparent in the individual during his or her
adultlife (Waterlow, 1994).
Thenumberofstuntedpreschool children intheworld hasincreased duringthepasttwo
decades.Alarming is the fact that the number of stunted preschool children inthe sub-Saharan
Africa has increased by 62% from 1980 to 1995 (ACC/SCN, 1998). The global prevalence of
stunting in preschool children in developing countries and in the whole African continent was
about 33 % in 2000 (ACC/SCN, 2000). The highest levels of stunting are observed in Eastern
Africa, where on average 48%of preschool children are affected. In the Western African subregion,35%ofpreschool childrenarestunted. IntheRepublic ofBenin,thereported
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Figure1.1Hypothesisedinteractionsbetweendiet,infections,appetiteandlineargrowth

prevalences ofstuntingamongpreschool childrenrangebetween 25and 40%(Ategbo,1993;
UNICEF, 1996;ACC/SCN,2000).
1.2. Lineargrowth retardation inrelationtodietand appetite
It has been established that the causes of linear growth failure are multifactorial. The
immediate causal factors are inadequate dietary intake and infections (UNICEF, 1998;
Waterlow, 1994).Growthmaybeaffected directlybythese factors orthroughthemediation of
adecreased appetite (Figure 1.1).
Both the quantity and the quality of the dietary intakes may be important nutritional
factors associated to the phenomenon of linear growth retardation. Most stunted children in
developing countriesconsume monotonous diets.These diets areoften poor in animal products
andrich inphytatesand otherdietary factors thatmayreducethebioavailability and absorption
13
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of nutrients. These diets provide marginal amounts of proteins, vitamins and minerals. An
inadequate intake of specific nutrients, such as zinc, might result in an early reduction in
appetite and a subsequent decrease in food consumption (Golden and Golden, 2000; Golden,
1995; Wildman and Medeiros, 2000; Cousins, 1986). In fact, reduction of appetite may be a
common feature in all forms of malnutrition in a poor environment. The so-called type II
nutrients, i.e.zinc,magnesium, nitrogen, sulfur, essential amino acids,potassium, sodium, and
phosphorus are defined as the fundamental building blocks of the tissue itself that cannot be
sustained without these nutrients. Forthese nutrients,there is no body store that can be drawn
upon (Golden and Golden, 2000; Golden, 1995). Golden and Golden (2000) suggest that
reduced appetite or growthfaltering maybearesponse to adeficiency ofeach so-called typeII
nutrient andthatappetiteand growthmaybeimproved ifthelimitingnutrient is supplied.
Foods are often monotonous in flavour and texture in weanlings in poor areas and this
may result in loss of children's appetite (Brown, 1991;Bentley etal, 1995;Underwood, 1985;
Golden and Golden, 1991). It has been postulated that monotony in the diet in developing
countries may explain to some degree the low level of dietary intake that has been observed
(Underwood, 1985).
Therehavebeen several intervention studies with supplementation of specific nutrients
such as energy, protein, zinc, iron, copper, iodine and vitamin A in malnourished children in
poor areas. For none of these nutrients, there was a clear evidence that supplementation with
thenutrient benefited linear growth (Allen, 1994).Interventions with each specific nutrient had
a positive effect on linear growth performance in some studies while no effect wasreported in
others.For example, iron supplementation over 8to 14weeks resulted in a significant increase
ofheight by 0.3 cminIndonesian and Kenyan school children (Chwang etal, 1988;Lawless et
al, 1994) and by 1.2 cm in Indonesian preschool children (Angeles et al, 1993). But linear
growth was not improved in Bangladeshi children who received iron supplements over 12
months (Rahman et al, 1999). Stunted rural Guatemalan young children treated with zinc
during approximately 7 months gained 1.4 cm more than their counterparts who received
placebo (Rivera et al, 1998). Likewise, the length of stunted Ethiopian infants increased
significantly more when supplemented during 6 months with zinc (7.0 cm) than with placebo
(2.8 cm) (Umeta et al, 2000). But a 12-month zinc supplementation alone or in combination
with iron did not improve the linear growth of Mexican preschool children (Rosado et al,
1997).There are several other studies reporting linear growth response to iron, zinc or vitamin
Asupplementation (Hadi etal,2000;Ninhetal, 1996)and also studies that did not (Latham et
al, 1990a; Kikafunda et al, 1998). Because multiple deficiencies are likely to occur in many
settings, rather than a single nutrient deficiency, failure of growth response to an intervention
with a single nutrient may reflect the fact that this nutrient deficiency is not the most growth
limiting in the concerned children (Allen and Uauy, 1994; Golden, 1995; Gross et al, 2000;
Rosado et al, 1999; Solomons et al, 1999). It is also conceivable that once this nutrient is
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supplemented, anutrient imbalance may be created, i.e. an other nutrient may become limiting
and may reducethe growth response tothe first. Therefore, more emphasise needsto beput on
intervention studies that make use of combinations of nutrients likely to be lacking in the
children's diet. Indeed, recently, it has been reported that multi-micronutrient supplementation
resulted in a significant improvement of linear growth in stunted children (Rosado et al, 1999;
Vmxetal, 1999).
1.3. Lineargrowth retardation in relationtoinfections and appetite
Acute and chronic infections may impair linear growth by causing micronutrient
malnutrition. Micronutrient deficiencies may be generated by infectious diseases in several
ways: 1) impairing nutrient absorption; 2) causing direct micronutrient losses; 3) increasing
metabolic requirement and catabolic losses; and 4) decreasing food intake (anorexia)
(Stephensen, 1999).
Infections usuallycauseasubstantial decrease infood intakeandthatmayresult inenergy
andmicronutrient deficiencies. Themagnitude ofthedecrease may berelated tothe severity of
the infection. In Guatemala, children with acute respiratory infections or diarrhea consumed
respectively about 8% and 18% less food per day, than children without these infections
(Martorell et al, 1980). African children consumed 75% less food during the acute phase of
measles than after recovery (Duggan et al, 1986). Total energy intake from non-breast milk
sources in a cohort of 131 Peruvian infants decreased by 20-30% when they had diarrhea or
fever (Brown etal, 1990).Upper respiratory infections, diarrhea and fevers reduce food intake
of preschool Indian children by 15-20%(Pereira and Begum, 1987). The same study revealed
that the presence of measles resulted in a prolonged and profound decrease of appetite: the
average food intake was reduced by 33% throughout the first two weeks, but also in the
following four weeksitremained seriously affected.
Loss of appetite may not only produce anxiety in the children's mothers or caretakers,
but also affect the children's nutritional status and growth rate (Stephensen, 1999). For
example, it has been established that the presence of poor appetite was negatively associated
with the children's growth increments from 6to 12months of age (Brown etal, 1991). Infants
of 12 months, who were reported to have reduced appetite two to three times more often than
other children, gained in weight more slowly, remained underweight and were unable to
overcome the growth deficit in later stage of life (Piwoz et al, 1994). The association of
infections with decreased linear growth have also been established in community studies
around the world (Stephensen, 1999). Chronic infections may have substantial cumulative
negative effects on linear growth. For example, infection with Ascaris lumbricoides and other
gut helminths, that are highly prevalent in developing countries, may impair nutritional status
and linear growth (Hlaing, 1993; Stephenson, 1987; Solomons, 1993; Stoltzfus et al, 1997a;
Tshikuka etal, 1997;WHO, 1992).
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Several studies have suggested that micronutrient supplementation may result in a
reduction of infections in children (Angeles etal, 1993;Black, 1998;Lira et al, 1998;Rosado
et al, 1997; Roy et al, 1999; Umeta et al, 2000). However, in these studies, it has not been
clearly established whether an improvement of appetite or linear growth could have resulted
from a reduced morbidity. There have also been studies that assessed the impact of a
deworming treatment on appetite and/or physical growth of children severely infected by
helminths. Their results were not conclusive regarding whether a meaningful improvement of
appetite and/or linear growth could be obtained by the deworming treatment. Indeed, some of
these studies reported increased appetite and/or linear growth (Adams etal, 1994;Hadju et al,
1996;Hadju etal, 1998;Latham etal, 1990b; Stephenson etal, 1989;Stephenson et al, 1993)
while somedidnot (Donnenetal, 1998;Forrester etal, 1998;Latham etal, 1990a; Stoltzfus et
al,1997b).
1.4.Missinglinksbetween lineargrowth retardation,diet,infections and appetite
Most of previous studies were not conclusive regarding the effects of micronutrient
supplementation or deworming treatment on appetite and/or linear growth of malnourished or
infected children. In addition, whether the improved growth reported by some studies really
resulted from an improvement of appetite remained unclear. Therefore, new studies on
micronutrient supplementation and deworming treatment should measure simultaneously
appetite, food intake and linear growth. A question of great importance is whether an
improvement of linear growth bymicronutrient supplementation may occur directly orthrough
an improvement of appetite. To be able to address this question, appetite should be clearly
defined and an appropriate tool for appetite measurement in young children in field studies
should be identified. Intervention studies should preferably be performed in malnourished
young children less than 3 year old, because they are more likely to give growth response to
nutrient supplementation becauseoftheirrapidgrowthrateandhighnutrientneeds.
1.5. Appetite measurement inhumans
Definition,expression andcontrolofappetite
Appetite is the process which directs eating and guides the moment-to-moment
selection of foods (Blundell, 1991).It isaconscious sensation that determines which particular
foods will be chosen, the rate of ingestion, and the amount that will be consumed. The human
appetite system contains central and peripheral mechanisms that interact with environmental
features, especially with the physical and nutrient composition of the food supply (Blundell et
al, 1996). Foods varying in nutrient composition exert different physiologic effects, some of
which function as satiety signals. Although the physiological mechanisms for controlling food
intake, i.e. hunger and satiety, exist in man, appetite is a powerful and poorly controlled
stimulus to eat even when not hungry (Schutz and Garrow, 2000). Thus, the total energy
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ingested inaday isdeterminedbytheinteraction ofexogenous andendogenous factors, among
which is appetite. Although no standard for appetite measurement exits, appetite of a subject
may be reflected bythe habitual daily food intake. It may also be assessed by means of rating
scalesthatreflect subjective sensations.
Common methodsfor appetite assessmentin humans
Appetitehasbeen assessed invarious studies.These studiesmaybe classified intothree
groups.
1. Studies investigating possible mechanisms of regulation of appetite in health and disease,
for example in obesity. An example of methods used to assess appetite in these studies is
energyintakepertimeunit(ZipfandBerntson, 1987).
2. Studies investigating the effect of food characteristics, exercise or anorexic drugs on
appetite in western, adult populations. In these studies, appetite was generally measured by
means of energy intakes from ad libitum consumption of meals or snacks (Hulshof, 1994; de
Graaf et al, 1992; Stubbs et al, 1996), graphical ratings scales (Hulshof, 1994; Burley et al,
1993; King et al, 1994; de Graaf and Hulshof, 1996; Rosen, 1981; Stubbs et al, 1996;
Thompson et al, 1988; Teghtsoonian et al, 1981), the length of time between the end of a
physical exercise andthevoluntary onsetofeating(Kingetal, 1994).
3. Studies investigating children's appetite as related to health and growth in developing
countries. In this last group of studies, appetite has been assessed by means of energy intakes
from ad libitumfood consumption and/or numerical rating scales (Hadju et al, 1996;Hadju et
al, 1998;Latham etal, 1990b;Lawlessetal, 1994;Stephenson etal, 1993;Pereira and Begum,
1987) or by means of observation of eating behaviour (Brown et al, 1995;Cohen et al, 1995;
Garciaetal,1990).
Most of the methods from the first and second group of studies do not seem to be
relevant for appetite assessment inyoung children in field studies in developing countries. The
numerical scales, the observation method and the measurement of energy intakes from the ad
libitumfood consumption may be more appropriate for use in field studies. However, little is
known about the validity and reproducibility of these methods when used to assess appetite of
young children of 2-year old. For example, important issues to consider in the use of the ad
libitum food consumption approach are the choice of an appropriate test food, the
standardization of the test procedure, the validity and reproducibility of the method. These
aspectswill beaddressed inthepresentthesis.
1.6. Objectives and research questions
The main objective of the research presented in this thesis is to study whether
micronutrient supplementation improves appetite and growth in stunted young children in
southern Benin.
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Results from previous studies in southern Benin (Hercberg et al, 1986; unpublished)
suggest that iron is possibly the most growth limiting nutrient in most children inthe area and
that prevalence ofparasitic infections mainly by helminths ishigh inthese children. Therefore,
we started the research program by studying the impact of iron supplementation and
deworming on nutritional status and growth performance of preschool children. In that study,
appetiteofthechildren hasbeen approached inasub-sample byassessingtheir habitual dietary
intakes using the observed weighed records method. The study revealed that the nutritional
quality ofthechildren's usualdietwas low,suggesting thepresence ofamultiple micronutrient
deficiency. Therefore, iron supplementation alone might not be enough to generate an
improvement of the children's nutritional status and linear growth. Then, further intervention
studies have been performed with supplementation of a mix of micronutrients. Because young
malnourished children are more likely to give substantial growth response to micronutrient
supplementation than 3-5 year old children, stunted 2-year old children were recruited for
further studies. To be able to assess whether micronutrient supplementation will result in an
improved appetite,appetite mustbemeasured inavalidandreproducibleway.
Therefore, the following research questionshavebeen addressed:
• Can appetite of young children be assessed validly and in a reproducible way in field
studies?
• Does multivitamin-multimineral supplementation improve appetite and linear growth
ofstuntedyoungBeninese children?
• Isimprovement ofappetiteand lineargrowthlinkedtoanemiaandhelminth infection?
Thestudieswerecarriedout inAgblangandan (intheOuemeProvince)and inZe(inthe
Atlantique Province),both located insouthernBenin (Figure 1.2).
1.7. Outline ofthethesis
Chapter 2 investigates the impact of a combination of iron supplementation and
deworming treatment on growth and health status of 3-5 year old Beninese children. Chapter 3
reportsontoolsdeveloped for appetite assessment inyoungchildren infieldstudies.Chapters4
and 5examine the question whether appetite of young stunted and/or anemic children may be
improved by means of a short-term (6-week) multivitamin-multimineral supplementation.
Chapter 6 discusses the findings from the various studies, including their implications for
nutritionpolicyactionsandfuture research.
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Impact ofiron supplementation and deworming
ongrowth performance inpreschool Beninese
children*
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Joseph G.A.J. Hautvast
Abstract
Objective: Assess the effects of iron and deworming on linear growth performance of preschool
children.
Subjects and methods: The study was a three-month randomized, double-blind and placebocontrolled trial. A group of 177 children aged 3-5 years was selected from low-income
households in a rural area in southern Benin. The children were allocated to one of four
treatments: iron (60 mgelemental iron/day)+ albendazole (200mg/dayfor 3consecutive days,
at start of study and after one month), iron + albendazole-placebo, albendazole + iron-placebo
or placebos. The supplementation was supervised. Anthropometric parameters, hemoglobin
concentration and eggs per gram feces were measured. A complete data set was analysed for
140 subjects. The children were stunted (58% had height-for-age Z-score < -2) and anemic
(76%had Hb< 1lOg/L),butnotwasted (2%hadweight-for-height Z-score <-2).
Results: No significant difference in changes in anthropometric parameters was observed
between study groups,and also not ina sub-sample of stunted and anemic subjects. Changes in
hemoglobin concentration werehighest intheiron-treated subjects attheend ofthe
3-month intervention period (p=0.032).Thedifference between the iron and theplacebo groups
remained significant even 7months later (p=0.022). The difference was 5g/L in both periods.
Ascaris lumbricoides and hookworm infections decreased significantly in albendazole-treated
subjects (p<0.05).
Conclusions: In addition to recurrent parasitic infection burden, the children may have multiple
micronutrient deficiencies. Therefore, it may be interesting to study appetite and food intake of
youngtoddlersinrelationtohealthandlineargrowthperformance inpoorenvironments.
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Introduction
Anemia is still a large public health problem throughout the world, especially in
children in developing countries (ACC/SCN, 1998). A previous study from our group carried
out in Benin in 1995revealed that 57%of the preschool children were anemic (Hb < 110g/L).
These children were also severely infected by a variety of parasites such as Ascaris
lumbricoides (53%),Trichuristrichiura (51%)andhookworms (12%) (unpublished).
The consequences of anemia are well known: alteration of the immune status, adverse
effects on morbidity, delayed behavioral and mental development, below average school
achievements andgrowth retardation (Hallberg and Asp, 1996;DeMaeyer etal, 1989).Parasitic
infections are reported to affect the host's nutritional status and to cause growth retardation in
children(Stephensen, 1999;Forrester etal,1998; 1993;Tshikuka etal, 1997;Solomons, 1993).
However, the consequences of helminth infections in preschool children are less documented.
Healthpolicieshavebeen formulated bothtoreduce anemiaprevalence and to tacklethe heavy
loadofintestinal helminths especiallyinchildren.
The present study reports the effects of iron and deworming treatments on physical
growth performance, hemoglobin level and intestinal helminth egg loads in preschool children
in a poor rural African environment. It is a placebo-controlled intervention study, which
investigates whether iron supplementation and deworming, separately or in combination, can
improvethe lineargrowthperformance ofmalnourished preschool children.
Subjectsandmethods
Studyarea
Thepresent studywascarried out inAgblangandan, a semi-rural area inthe Departement
del'Oueme insouthernBenin.Itissituatedatabout 10kmfrom Cotonou,theeconomiccapitalof
therepublicofBenin.Themainincome-generating activitiesarefishing, tradingandrearingsmall
livestock such as pigs, sheep and chicken. The living conditions are characterised by poor
sanitationandlimitedaccesstotapwater.Ahealthcentre,awelfare centre,aprimaryschoolanda
kindergartenareavailableinthearea.
Studydesign
The study was double-blind and placebo-controlled. One-hundred and seventy-seven
children aged 3-5 yearswere selected and randomly assigned to one of four treatments: 1.iron +
albendazole;2.iron+placebo;3.albendazole +placebo;and4.placebos.Twotypesofplacebos
were used: iron-placebo and albendazole-placebo. Iron supplements (60 mg elemental iron as
ferrous sulfate) were provided daily throughout 3 months. The supplements were taken under
supervision between breakfast and lunch in the presence of an observer who also checked that
theywerereallyswallowed bythechildren.Albendazoletreatment wasgivenatbaseline(200mg
perdayfor3consecutivedays)andonemonthlater(200mgperdayfor 3consecutivedays).
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Hemoglobinconcentration andanthropometric parametersweremeasured before and after
3 months of supplementation. Stool collections and stool examinations (for qualitative and
quantitative determination of intestinal helminths) weredonebefore supplementation, at 1month
(just before thesecond albendazole treatment) and after 3months of supplementation. Attheend
of the supplementation period, food intake was measured during 3 consecutive days, in a
subsample of 30 children (from each study group, seven or eight children were randomly
selected).Bloodhemoglobinandanthropometricparametersweremeasuredagain 10months after
baselinemeasurements(136children).
The study was approved by the ethical committee of the National University of Benin
throughtheCentreNational HospitalieretUniversitaireinCotonou.
Subjectsandsamplingcriteria
Thestudysampleconsisted of 177children aged 3-5 years.Ageswereconfirmed bybirth
certificates. None of the children suffered from acute diseases. Informed consent was obtained
from parentsforparticipationoftheirchildreninthestudy.
Although 175children finished the study,thedatafrom140children wereincluded inthe
finalanalyses. One child was treated for severe worm infection and 34 children received other
pillsduringthestudyperiod(iron,vitamins/mineralsordewormingpillsthatwerenotprovidedby
ourresearch team).Baseline characteristics ofthe 140subjects arepresented inTable 2.1. Ofthe
overall sample, 76%have anemia (Hb less than 1lOg/L), 58%was stunted (Z- score height-foragelessthan-2) and onlythree children (2%)have Z-score weight-for-height lessthan -2).The
groupof children excluded wasnot different from therest ofthe sample with respect to baseline
characteristics.
Measurements
Anthropometric parameters. Body weight was measured early in the morning at the welfare
centre.Themeasurement wasdoneusingabeamweighing scale(babiesandtoddlers scalemodel
625 T, CMS Weighing Equipment Ltd, London). The scale was placed on a table and was
calibrated before each measurement session using a standard weight of 10 kg. Children were
measuredwearingaminimumofclothing.Readingsweredonetothenearest0.1 kg.
Heightwasmeasured withthechild standingwithoutshoesonahorizontal surface against
a wall with heels together, chin tucked in and body stretched upwards to full extent and head in
the Frankfurt plane. Heels, buttocks and shoulders were in contact with the wall to which a
microtoisewasattached.Heightwasreadtothenearest0.1cm.
Mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) was measured on the left side of the body halfwaybetweenthetipoftheshoulderandtheelbowwiththesubject's armhangingfreely alongthe
bodyusingaflexible non-extensibletape.Readingsweredonetothenearest0.1cm.
Tricepsskinfolds weremeasuredintriplicateontheleft armusingaHoltaincalliper
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Table2.1 Baselinecharacteristicsofthesubjects
Treatment groups

Age (months)

Iron and

Iron

Albendazole

Control

albendazole

Tn=36>

fn=38)

fn=32)

46±6

46±5

44±6

47±5
91.4±4.1

Height (cm)

92.0±5.6

92.8±4.5

90.5±4.3

Weight (kg)

12.7±1.6

13.2±1.6

12.6±1.3

12.7±1.5

-2.16±0.84

-2.03±0.85

-2.26±0.84

-2.48±0.88

HAZ<-2 (%)

53

50

63

66

b

-0.72±0.08

-0.53±0.81

-0.55±0.82

-0.66±0.84

2

HAZ"

WHZ

0

0

1

MUAC (cm)

14.9±1.1

15.1±1.2

15.0±1.2

15.0±1.2

Triceps (mm)

7.6±1.6

8.2±2.1

8.9±2.3

8.2±1.8

Hemoglobin (g/L)

101±12

100±10

98±12

102±9

74

79

76

78

WHZ<-2 (%)
c

Hemoglobin < 1lOg/L (%)

b

c

Mean±SD;'HAZ:height-for-ageZ-score; WHZ:weight-for-heightZ-score; MUAC:mid-upperarmcircumference

(HoltainLtd,Briberian,UK;pressure 10g/mm preciseat0.2mm).Thismeasurementwas
performed half-way between the tip of the shoulder and the elbow with the child's arm hanging
relaxedattheside.
Z-scores Weight-for-height (WHZ) and height-for-age (HAZ) were calculated using the
National Centrefor Health Statistics(NCHS)reference data(WHO, 1983)andEpiinfo software.
Changesinanthropometricparametersover3and 10monthswerecalculated.
Hemoglobinconcentration. Hemoglobin level (g/L) was measured using a finger prick blood
sampling technique and aphotometry analysis method: the HemoCue device (Laifer etal, 1990).
Changesinhemoglobin levelover3and 10monthswerecalculated.
Stool collectionand stool examination.Each mother was given a plastic bottle in which she
collectedasampleofherchild's stool.Onthestoolcollectionday,asinglestoolsamplewastaken
from eachchild.Thesamplingwasdoneonthefirst stoolprovided earlyinthemorning. Samples
werebroughtthe samedaytotheLaboratory ofParasitology inthe CentreNational Hospitalier et
Universitaire in Cotonou. Intestinal parasites in each sample were identified by direct stool
examination using a microscope. As the main parasites observed were Ascaris lumbricoides,
Trichuris trichiura and hookworms, their eggs were counted using the Kato's concentration
method (Martin and Beaver, 1968).The outcome was expressed as number of eggs per gram of
stool (epg) for each type of helminth. Arithmetic and geometric means were calculated for each
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typeofhelminthandperstudygroup.
Dietary intakes.Food intake was measured during 3 consecutive days in a sub-sample of 30
childrenrandomlyselectedfrom eachtreatmentgroup(sevenoreightfrom eachtreatmentgroup).
Intakes were measured using the observed weighed record method (Cameron and van Staveren,
1988). Every food was weighed before and after cooking as well as the subject's portion and
leftovers, using a digital weighing scale (Soehnle type 8000.00.090) for weights up to 1kg. For
weights between 1 and 10 kg a spring weighing scale (Soehnle type 1203) was used.
Measurements were carried out by well-trained local assistants every day from 7 a.m. until
subjects had eaten their last meal (often around 8p.m.).Foods consumed when the assistant was
not present (after diner and before breakfast) were assessed by recall using household measures.
Individual energy, protein and iron intakes were obtained by averaging intakes of the 3
consecutive days. Energy and nutrients intakes were calculated based on a food composition
databasecompiled for foods consumed inBeninandusinga software for dietary studies(Scholte,
1995).
Statisticalanalyses
Changes inanthropometric parameters and hemoglobin concentration (Hb) over 3and 10
months between treatment groupswere studied bymeansofanalysisofvariances (ANOVA). In
caseof significant treatment effects, differences between groups were studied using independentsamplest-test.
Helminthseggcounts,whichhaveaskewed distribution, weretransformed by conversion
tonatural log (epg + 1).Eggreduction rates were calculated from both arithmetic and geometric
meaneggcountswiththeformula: percentageeggreduction= [(initialepg-final epg)/initialepg].
Arithmeticmeanswerecalculated for positive eggcounts.Prevalencesofhelminth infection were
compared within groups by the McNemar test and between groups by the Chi-Square test.
Changes in intensity of helminth infection were compared within groups using paired t-test and
between groupsusinggroupt-test. Paired and groupt-testswereperformed on log(epg+1). All
statisticaltestsweretwotailedandpvalueslessthan0.05wereconsidered statistically significant.
Analyseswereperformed withtheSPSSStatisticalPackage.
Results
Anthropometry
Anthropometricparametersarepresented inTable2.2.Analysis ofvariancesrevealedthat
changes in weight, height, mid-upper-arm-circumference (MUAC), triceps skinfold, Z-scores
weight-for-height andheight-for-age over3and 10monthsdidnotvarybetweentreatmentgroups.
Analysesrestrictedtoasub-groupof63stunted(Z-scoreheight-for-age <-2)andanemicchildren
(Hb< 110g/L)alsorevealednosignificant difference betweentreatmentsgroups.
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Hemoglobinconcentration
Hemoglobinlevelsandchangesover3and10monthsareshowninTable2.3.Analysisof
variances for changes over 3and 10months revealed a significant difference between treatment
groups (p<0.05). Further t-tests revealed nodifference between thetwogroups ofchildrenwho
were treated with iron and also between the two groups of children who did not receive iron
supplements.Whenthetwoirongroupsandthetwonon-irongroupswerecombined,weobserved
that iron supplementation resulted ina5g/Lhigher blood Hblevel atmonth 3(p<0.05)andat
month 10(p < 0.05). This 5 g/L increase in blood hemoglobin level resulted in a decrease in
prevalence of anemia (Hb< 110g/L) from 76 %to 51%after 3 months and to 45%after 10
months.
Stoolexamination
Fortheoverall sample,before treatment,thepercentages ofchildren infected byAscaris
lumbricoides, Trichuristrichiuraand hookworm were 38%,47%and 13%, respectively, and
27%were infected bybothAscaris lumbricoidesand Trichuris trichiura.After 3months, there
wasasignificant decreaseinAscarisandhookworm eggloadsinthealbendazole groupin
Table2.2.Changesinanthropometricparametersduringthestudy
Treatment groups
Iron& albendazole

Iron

Albendazole

Control

3-month changes

(n=34)

(n=36)

(n=38)

(n=32)

Weight(kg)

0.4±0.4

0.3±0.4

0.4±0.4

0.5±0.6

Height(cm)

1.9±0.6

1.9±0.6

2.3±0.8

2.1±0.9

MUAC (cm)

-0.1±0.6

-0.2±0.6

-0.2±0.6

0.0±0.8

Triceps(mm)

0.4±1.1

0.0±1.1

0.3±1.6

0.5±1.2

-0.02±0.37

-0.05±0.37

-0.10±0.39

0.06±0.51

-0.03±0.15

-0.02±0.14

0.07±0.21

0.02±0.22

(n=31)

(n=33)

(n=37)

(n=28)

c

WHZ"
HAZ

b

10-month changes
Weight(kg)

1.2±0.6

1.2±0.5

1.2±1.0

1.2±1.1

Height(cm)

6.2±1.0

6.2±1.5

6.5±2.6

6.0±2.5

MUAC(cm)

0.1±0.7

0.0±0.8

0.1±0.8

O.liO.9

Triceps(mm)
WHZ
HAZ

0.0±1.5

-0.2±1.6

-0.6±1.3

0.2±1.7

-0.15±0.39

-0.15±0.47

-0.24±0.48

-0.09±0.57

0.17±0.36

0.13±0.44

0.16±0.42

0.12±0.23
a

Mean±SD; WHZ: weight-for-height Z-score;
circumference.
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Table 2.3. Hemoglobin level (g/L)
Treatment groups
Albendazole
Control
(n=38)
(n=32)

Ironand
Albendazole
(n=34)

Iron
(n=34)

Baseline

101±12

100±10

98±12

3 months

109±11

108±12

101±12

10months

113±13

111±9

106±10

3-month changes
10-month changes

8±3

a

13±15a

Irongroup
(n=68)

Non-iron
group
(n=70)

102±9

101±11

100±11

105±9

108±12

103±11

106±13

112±12

106±11

a

2±16

4±10

8±13

ll±12 a

8±13

5±12

12±13a

7±14

a

3±13
7±13

a

Mean± s.d.; Different from non-iron subjects (P < 0.05).

comparison to placebo group (p < 0.05; Table 2.4). The difference between the two groups
appeared to be significant already 1month after baseline deworming (changes in log (epg+1)
were -0.94±1.89 in albendazole group versus +0.29±1.82 in placebo group for Ascaris
lumbricoides and -0.15±0.88 versus +0.42±1.15 for hookworm). A similar trend was also
observed for Trichuris trichiura infection; however, the difference in wormload between
albendazole and placebo groups was not statistically significant. The egg reduction rate
(geometric mean epg) for Ascaris lumbricoides,hookworm and Trichuristrichiura egg loads
were74%,69%and49%,respectively, inthealbendazole group.Ontheotherhand,intensityof
Ascaris lumbricoides and hookworm infections increased significantly inthe placebo group by
438% and 24%, respectively. The intensity of Trichuristrichiura infection also increased by
35%. The decreased Ascaris lumbricoidesand hookworm wormload was also reflected by the
lower prevalence of infections by these worms in albendazole group as compared to placebo
group (p<0.05).Theprevalence ofhookworm infection intheplacebo group increased by 17%
from baselinetomonth 3(p=0.035).
Dietaryintakes
Mealsoften consistofthickdoughmadeofcornflour that isservedwith asidedish.The
sidedishismostlyasauceprepared from various ingredients suchasgreen leafy vegetables,okra,
tomatoes,onions,pepper,vegetableoiland localmustard. Rice,beans,cassava,yamandpotatoes
arealsofrequently consumed.Dietaryenergy,proteinandironareessentiallyofplantorigin.Meat
and fish areconsumed less frequently and often invery small amounts. Iron intakes rangedfrom
4.5 to 16.2mg/daywith amean value of 8.5±2.5mg/day, about 61% ofthe RDAto coverbasal
requirements (WHO, 1988). Energy intakes ranged from 2982 to 8635 kJ/day (713 - 2066
kcal/day); the mean value was 5416±1129 kJ/day (1296±270 kcal/day, about 83%of the RDA)
(WHO, 1985). Protein intakes ranged from 17 to 69 g/day; the mean protein intake was
36±13g/day.
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Discussion
The present study was carried out in Beninese preschool children of whom 76%were
anemic (Hb < HOg/L) and 58% stunted (Z-score height-for-age < -2). The prevalence of
helminth infections inthese children was also high (about 40 % forAscaris lumbricoides, 50%
for Trichuris trichiuraand 13%for hookworm). Such a combination of health burden is often
observed in children in developing countries (Stephensen, 1999; ACC/SCN, 1998; UNICEF,
1998; Stoltzfus et al, 1997). As might be expected, iron supplementation resulted in an
improvement ofiron status.Itisremarkable thatthedifference of5g/Linhemoglobin level was
still observed between the iron group and the placebo group even 7 months after the
supplementation hasended.Dewormingtreatment alsoresulted inasignificant reduction ofegg
loads (especially for Ascaris lumbricoidesand hookworm). However, both treatments did not
improvethelineargrowthperformance ofthese children.
Thelackof improvement inlineargrowthmaynotbeascribed totheduration ortothe
age of the children in our study since significant improvements in linear growth were obtained
withironsupplementation andalsowithdewormingtreatment for acomparable durationasin
our study and most of these studies included school agechildren (Hadju etal, 1998;Lawlesset
al, 1994;Angelesetal, 1993;Stephenson etal, 1993;Chwangetal, 1988).Also,thelack
of improvement in linear growth of our children cannot be explained by applied doses since
appropriate iron and albendazole doses were used based on the World Health Organization's
recommendations (DeMayer, 1989; WHO, 1992). So,our study really indicates that a 3-month
iron supplementation and deworming did not improve linear growth performance in Beninese
preschool children. This outcome is in line with results of some studies (Rahman et al, 1999;
Rosadoetal, 1997;Hadju etal, 1996)but conflicts with outcomesofother studies (Hadju et al,
1998;Lawlessetal, 1994;Angelesetal, 1993;Stephenson etal, 1993;Chwangetal, 1988).
As indicated before, duration, age and doses cannot explain the lack of improved linear
growth inourchildren. Plausible causal factors for differences inresultsbetween our study and
other studies may be the low general nutritional status of our children in combination with
possible long-term detrimental effects of continuous parasitic infections inthese children. With
respect to infection burden, it is remarkable that, in spite of the substantial reduction in
infections' intensity, worm infections were recurrent. The significant increase in intensity of
worm infection in the placebo group and the residual infections that were still present in the
albendazole group suggest that reinfection was a continual process as sanitation and hygiene
conditions did not improve throughout the study. Moreover, this supports the evidence that, in
theabsenceoffrequent deworming treatment, theparasitic infection burden iscumulative anda
high wormload may be achieved in a short period. In spite of the residual helminth infections,
thedewormingtreatment mighthave,inthelongterm,beneficial impactsonthehealth statusof
the children asreported in a recent study (Beasley etal, 1999), but did not generate detectable
changesontheir short-termphysical growth performance.
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Maybe an improvement in linear growth could have been achieved if the overall
nutritional status of the children have been adequate. Indeed, our food consumption survey
revealed that they had marginal energy and iron intakes. Their dietary intakes might be of low
quality, as mostly of plant origin and containing high amounts of fiber and phytates. It is
probable that, although iron supplementation significantly improved the iron status of these
children, improvement in linear growth performance could be achieved only if the entire diet
was balanced and then adequate amounts and quality of energy, protein and other essential
nutrients provided. It is conceivable that, because of their marginal and monotonous diet in
addition to infection burdens, these children might have also a decreased appetite and
consequently aninadequate food intakeandmultiplemicronutrient deficiencies.
This intervention really differs from most operational health programs in that it was
placebo-controlled and supervised. Such input and compliance is mostly not feasible in regular
public health programs. Consequently, it provides the information about which health
improvements can be achieved if interventions as described in this paper are introduced. As
might be expected the intervention was effective in improving hemoglobin level and
significantly decreasingtheintensityofhelminthinfections inthechildren.The long-lasting
effect on hemoglobin was surprising, given the low energy and iron intakes of these children.
However,thesebeneficial effects didnotresultinimprovement oflineargrowth performance.
The lackof improved linear growth maybe linked tothe lowquality and quantity ofthe habitual
food intake of the children. The inadequate food intake may be related to marginal food
availability at household level or to suboptimal feeding practices. However, low appetite due to
several reasons might also be a cause. Therefore, it may be interesting to put more emphasis on
studies of appetite and food intake of young children in relation to health and linear growth
performance inpoor environments. Such studies should not concentrate on supplementation with
singlenutrientsbutprovide thechildren with apackage ofall limitingnutrients needed tocorrect
for the multiple nutrient deficiencies common in stunted children (Rosado, 1999; Solomons,
1999;Golden, 1995;Allen, 1994).Inaddition,for suchstudies,youngtoddlersmightbethemost
appropriatetargetsasstuntingusuallystartsinearlychildhood.
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An appropriate tool for appetite testing and
evaluationinyoungchildreninBenin*
Romain A.M. Dossa, Eric-Alain D. Ategbo, Joop M.A. van Raaij, Cees de Graaf, JosephG.A.J.
Hautvast
Abstract
Objectives: Develop a tool for appetite evaluation in young children in nutritional intervention
programmes.
Subjectsandmethods: Appetitemeasurementswereperformed in 109Beninesechildrenaged 1830 months. Two test foods were identified as appropriate for these children: a maize porridge
(aklui) and rice (riz-au-gras). Ad libitum intakes of the foods served after an overnight fast
according to astandardized offering procedure weremeasured on 3days.Thechildren's habitual
intakesweremeasuredduring3consecutivedaysnotoverlappingwiththeappetitetestdays.
Results: Energy intake from thetest foods wascomparable to breakfast energy intake which,was
0.8-1.0 MJ, representing 21% of total daily energy intake. Energy intake from aklui was
significantly correlated with daily intake (n=38; r=0.41, p < 0.05) and with energy intake from
breakfast (r=0.52,p < 0.01). Correlations concerning riz-au-gras were lesspronounced and nonsignificant. Reproducibility (ascoefficient ofvariation)ofthe appetitetest ascalculatedfromthe
triplicatemeasurements was40%for aklui and 25%for riz-au-gras.This reproducibility isbetter
thanthatofthehabitualbreakfast intake(43-45%).
Conclusion: The appetite test used in our studies can be considered as an appropriate tool for
appetitetestingandevaluationinyoungchildren.

Appetite (accepted)

Chapter 3

Introduction
Traditionally,nutritional problemsinyoungchildrenindevelopingcountriesareattributed
to lack of food at household level, and/or inadequate maternal care and feeding practices.
However,nutritionalproblemsmayalsobeduetolossofappetite,whichisrelatedtofactors such
asinfections, unbalancedandmonotonousdiets(Brownetal,1995;Golden, 1995;Golden,1988;
Lawless et al, 1994; Pereira and Begum, 1987; Stephensen, 1999; Waterlow, 1994). Appetite
stimulation maymake a substantial contribution tothe improvement ofthenutritional and health
status of children living in poor environments. Therefore, an appropriate tool for appetite
measurement, which canbeeasilyapplied infield studies,e.g. innutrition intervention studies,is
needed.
Appetiteisdefined astheprocesswhichdirectseatingandguidesthe moment-to-moment
selection of foods (Blundell, 1979). It determines the choice for and intake of particular foods.
Several methodshavebeensuggested for appetitemeasurement inadultsand children (Bentleyet
al, 1991;Blundell, 1991;Brownetal, 1995; Lathametal,1990;Lawlessetal, 1994;Piwozetal,
1994),but little isknown about thevalidity and reproducibility ofthesemethods,particularly for
youngchildren.Althoughthere isno standard for appetitemeasurement,thehabitual dailyenergy
intakeseemstobethemostappropriateproxyforhumanappetite.However,areliablemethod for
estimating the daily energy intake is invasive and time consuming; for these reasons, the
measurement procedures to assess the daily energy intake are not appropriate for a quick
assessment ofchildren's appetite infieldstudies.Analternative methodology toestimate appetite
in field situation may be through the assessment of energy intake from a test food to which
children have free access under standardized conditions. To set up that methodology, several
aspects should be carefully addressed such as the choice of the test food, the choice of an
appropriatemomentofthedayfor performing theappetitetest,thestandardizationofthe offering
procedure and whether or not water should be supplied during the test. After making these
choices,thereproducibilityandvalidityofappetiteassessment shouldbetested.
Wehaveperformed four studies inyoung Beninese children in West Africa for testing a
methodology for appetite measurement. Weassessed thereproducibility ofenergy intakefrom a
morning test food to which the children had free access under standardized conditions, and
determined whether ornotthisvaluegave agood indication ofthechildren's usual dailyenergy
intakes. Our main objective was to investigate whether energy intake from a test food can be
used to assess appetite in a reproducible and valid way and can, therefore, be used as an
appropriate tool for appetite measurement in young children in field studies. The first appetite
studywascarried outin Cotonou ina small sample of 8children to testthemethodology using
both solid and liquid test foods. The test procedure was further elaborated in the first and
second Ze studies with larger samples. Aspects related to water intake during the test were
examined inthethirdZestudy.
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Subjectsandmethods
Studyareaandsubjects
Ourfirststudywascarried outinCotonou,theeconomiccapital oftheRepublic ofBenin.
Theotherthree studieswereperformed inZe,arural areasituated atabout 50kmfromCotonou.
Sinceourstudiesinvolved young children,parental agreement for participatingtothe studieswas
obtained. In Cotonou, 8 children aged 22-26 months were selected from middle-income
households.None ofthemwere still breast fed. Thefirstand second Ze studies eachincluded 38
children aged 22-26 months. The third Ze study was performed with 25 children aged 18-30
months. The Ze children were from households where fanning wasthe main income generating
activity. These households have poor living conditions and a low purchasing power.
Approximately onethirdoftheZechildrenwerestillbreast fed.
WeightandheightweremeasuredonlyintheCotonoustudyandinthethirdZestudy.The
average Z-scores weight-for-height were -0.62±1.04 and -1.14±0.77 for Cotonou and Ze,
respectively. The average Z-scores height-for-age were-0.86± 0.66 and-1.73±0.98 for Cotonou
andZe,respectively.
DesignofCotonouandZestudies
Figure 3.1 presents the design of the studies. The appetite test was performed for three
daysineachstudy.Dailyfood intakewasonlyassessedintheCotonoustudyandinthesecondZe
study over 3 consecutive days not overlapping with appetite test days. Morbidity status was
assessed only in the Ze studies. Deworming treatment was done only in the first and second Ze
studies.Eachchildreceived aweeklydoseof200mgofalbendazole over 3weeksfor thefirstZe
studyandover2weeksforthesecondZestudy.
Measurements
Dietaryintakes. Daily food intake ofthe children was assessed duringthree consecutive daysby
the observed weighed record method (Cameron and van Staveren, 1988).An observer stayed in
the household every day from 7 a.m. up to the moment the child had the last meal, usually
between 7and 9p.m.Mothers orcaretakerswere givendetailed explanations and demonstrations
on how foods would be weighed by the observer. Parents and caretakers were instructed to
maintain the usual feeding habits duringthese three days.Tobe ableto measure the child's food
intake,his or her mealswere served on separate plates.All foods were weighed before and after
cooking, and also served portions and leftovers were weighed. Between-meals snacks were also
weighed.
Eating time, description of each food item and amounts served and eaten were recorded.
Lessthan 5%ofthechildren,consumed somefoods ordrinks atnightorearlyinthemorning,in
theabsenceoftheobserver.Inthatcase,food intakeswereassessedbyrecallusinghousehold
measures(CameronandvanStaveren, 1988).
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Week I

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

WeekS

Cotonou (n=8)
Appetite test
• Aklui
• Riz-au-gras
Dietary study

•
D
[DDD]"

D
D

D
D
IDDD]'

FirstZestudy(n=38)
Appetite test
• Aklui
Morbidity
Oeworming treatment

•

D

D
DD

DD

D

•

•

SecondZestudy(n=38)
Appetite test
• Aklui
Morbidity
Deworming treatment
Dietary study

•

•

D

D

DD

DD

DD

•
[DDD] b

[DDD] b

[ODD] b

ThirdZestudy (n=2S)
Appetite test
• Riz-au-gras
Morbidity

[DDD] c
DDDD

[DDD] c
DDDD

a

During3consecutivedaysnotoverlappingwithappetitetestdays,twiceperchildduringthestudyperiod

b

During3consecutivedaysnotoverlappingwithappetitetestdays,onceperchildduringthestudyperiod;

c

Everyotherday,3 timesintheweek

Figure 3.1 Designs ofCotonou andZe studies

From the weighed observed records, daily energy intakes and energy intakes from
breakfast were calculated for each child using anutrition software, Komeet 2.1 (Scholte, 1995a),
based on a composite data base created with Vbs edit 1.0 (Scholte, 1995b). The database was
made using data on local foods commonly eaten inthe study area and existing food composition
tablesfor foodscommonlyeateninAfrica (Piatt, 1979;Westetal,1988;Woot, 1970).Breakfast
wasdefined asthefirstmealeateneachdaybetween7and 10a.m.
Appetitetest.The test foods chosen were culturally appropriate and well accepted by children.
They could also be prepared and supplied in a standardized way. They were identified based on
oralinterviewswiththemothers.
In Cotonou both liquid and solid test foods were used. The liquid food was a porridge
called aklui, made from a fermented maize product. Throughout the study, it was cooked by an
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experienced local vendor. Before selecting this food as test food, samples of the porridge were
collectedover5daysandwerecheckedondensity.Themeandensitywas 1.06 g/mLwithaSDof
0.03 g/mL; this small SD suggested that this porridge was quite stable between days.Aklui was
consumed withsugaradded(10gofsugarfor 100gofporridge).Thesolidtestfood, riz-au-gras,
was prepared according to a standard recipe.Its main components wererice,tomato, onion, and
vegetable oil.Calculated energy valuesper 100goftest foods were 294kJ for aklui and 444kJ
for riz-au-gras.
Inthe first and second Ze studies, only aklui was used. However, it wasprepared by our
researchteam(andnotbyalocal vendor)usingacommercially availabledriedmaizeproduct(68
ofadriedmaizeproductperliterofboilingwater).Per 100gofcookedaklui,theamountofsugar
added was 10gfor thefirstZestudyand 7.5 gfor the second Zestudy. Calculated energy values
ofthetestfoodswere263kJ(first Zestudy)and237kJ(secondZestudy).
InthethirdZestudy,appetitetestwasperformed usingonlyriz-au-gras.Theamountsof
vegetable oil and raw rice used per lOOgriz-au-gras were slightly higher than that used in the
Cotonou study.Thecalculatedenergyvalueofthetestfood was563kJper 100g. After
preparation, a thermo-container was used for keeping test foods warm, about 50° C during the
test.
Each test day a group of eight tofifteenchildren participated in the appetite test. Before
thefirstappetitetest dayofachild, mothers andcaretakerswere instructed onthetestprocedure.
Fromthelastmealofthedayprecedingtheappetitetestuptothemomentthetestwas performed,
the child wasnot allowed toeat any food, not even breast milk. Each mother and her child were
seated inaroom. They were separated from the other mother/child couples toavoid interference.
Mothers were not allowed to talk to each other during the test. Before the start of each test,
mothersweregivenabriefreminder onhowtoparticipate inthetestprocedure.Atstart,aknown
amount ofthetest food wasserved ina standard bowl orplate andthis amount wasthe same for
all children. Each mother helped her child in sucha way that the child was eating ad libitum.If
children asked for more test food, their plates were filled again with a known amount of food.
Whenthechildstoppedeating,theamounteatenwasrecordedaswellasthedurationoftheeating
episode. After a 5 minutes break, the child was invited to continue eating. This second eating
episodeoffered a secondopportunitytothechildtocontinueeatingifhe or shewasnot satisfied
after the first episode. Food intake during this second episode was also measured along with
eating duration. In Cotonou, the standard procedure included two episodes whereas in the Ze
studies,there wasathird episode.Duringthe appetitetest, each child wascontinuously observed
by an observer whose task was to present the food, to ensure that the child was not verbally
encouraged or forced to eat or getting any kind of pressure from the mother or caretaker. The
observer recorded the duration of eacheating episode,performed the interview onmorbidity and
madenotesonmother's commentsorremarksaboutthechild's attitudeduringthetest.Observers
were given strict instructions for limiting their influences on child's attitudes during the test.
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Basedonintakeoftestfood andeatingduration,individualfood intakeperminutewascalculated
forthefirst eatingepisodeandforthesumofallepisodes,foreachday.
Morbiditystatus. InZestudies,motherswereinterviewed onceaweek onappetitetest daysabout
frequency ofspecific symptomsofillnessthroughoutthedayprecedingthetestday,andatthetest
day itself. This was done using a checklist including questions related to presence of diarrhea,
fever, coughingandcold.Diarrheawasdefined asatleastfourliquidorsemi-liquid stoolsperday.
Inthethird Ze study, attest day,presence of fever was determined bytemperature measurement
usingaearthermometer(BraunThermoScanInstantThermometermodelIRT 1020,ThermoScan
Inc.,SanDiego,CA/USA).
Statisticalanalyses
Betweendays,betweensubjectsandwithinsubjectsvariationsindailyenergyintake
energy intake from breakfast, intakes of test food, duration of eating episodes and intakes per
minute were studied by using analysis of variance. For each variable, day and subject were the
mainsourcesofvariation studied.Sincetherewasnosignificant dayeffect, analysisofvariance
was also performed with only subject as main source of variation and the mean square of the
residualvariancewasusedasanestimationoftheday-to-daywithinsubject variance.Within
subjects day-to-dayandbetween subjects variationswerecalculated andexpressed as coefficients
of variation. The relation between appetite results and food records was studied by Pearson's
correlation procedure. For each appetite measurement period, between days variability of
morbidity status was studied by means of Friedman analysis of variance. Whether presence of
fever, diarrhea, coldor coughinghad affected intakeofthetest food at eachappetite test daywas
assessedbycomparingtestfood energyintakesbetweengroupsofchildrenwith orwithout fever,
diarrhea,coldorcoughingusinggroupt-test. Significance levelsweresetatp<0.05.Data
analyseswereperformed usingSPSSStatisticalPackageforwindows.
Results
Dailyandbreakfastenergyintakes
AsindicatedbyFigure 3.1, dietary intakeshavebeenmeasured inthe Cotonouand inthe
secondZestudies.Meandailyandbreakfast energyintakesascalculated from recordsofweighed
food intakes over 3 consecutive days are presented in Table 3.1. For the second Ze study,
individual values of the daily energy intakes were plotted against individual values of breakfast
energy intakes (Figure 3.2). In both Cotonou and second Ze studies, there were no systematic
differences between measurement days. This was true for both the daily energy intake and the
breakfast energyintake(asderived from thedailyenergyintake).Subsequently,thewithin subject
andthebetweensubjectsvariationsinenergyintakeswerecalculated (Table3.1).
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Table3.1 Daily and breakfast energy intakes
Between
Subjects CV

(%)

Between
subjects SD
(MJ)

1.1

23

1.9

40

1.0±0.7

0.5

45

0.5

48

24-hour

3.8±1.5

1.2

30

1.0

26

Breakfast

0.8±0.4

0.3

43

0.3

34

Mean±SD

Within
subject CV

(MJ)

Within
Subject SD
(MJ)

24-hour

4.8±2.1

Breakfast

(%)

Cotonou study (n=8)

2ndZestudy(n=38)

Thebreakfast energyintakeexpressedaspercentageofthedailyenergyintakewas 21%
forboththeCotonouandsecondZestudies.Thispercentagewasindependentofabsolutevalues
ofthedailyenergyintake.
Appetite test
Table 3.2 presents results of appetite tests in the Cotonou, the first and the second Ze
studies. Table 3.3 presents results of appetite tests inthe third Ze study. The quantities mentioned
concerned the amount of test food eaten, the eating duration and the eating rate for both thefirst
episode and the total of the two or three episodes. For these quantities, there were no systematic
differences between measurement days. Subsequently, for each quantity,the within-subject day-today and the between-subjects variations were calculated. As shown in Table 3.3,the total energy
intakefromriz-au-graswasabout 11%lesswithadlibitumwaterintakeduringtheappetitetestthan
the energy intake when water was not provided during the test. This difference did not reach
statistical significance.
Energyintakefromtestfoods inrelationtodailyandbreakfastenergyintakes
Correlation coefficients between appetiteresults and food recordsare showninTable 3.4.
Forthe second Ze study, individual values ofthe daily and breakfast energy intakes were plotted
againstindividual valuesoftestfood energyintakes(Figures 3.3and 3.4). Withriz-au-grasastest
food, there were positive correlation coefficients with the daily and the breakfast energy intakes
butthe correlations did not reach statistical significance. With aklui astest food, the coefficients
were positive and the correlations were significant, in particular in the second Ze study (n=38,
r=0.41,p<0.05).
Morbiditystatus
Morbidity data were collected in Ze studies by oral interviews with the mothers.
Analysisofthesedatarevealed thatwithin eachappetitemeasurement period,therewereno
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Table3.3Appetitetest inthethirdZestudy '
Mean±SD

Within-subj ect CV(%)

Between-subjects
CV(%)

Test1
(with
water)

Test2
(without
water)

Test1
(with
water)

Test2
(without
water)

Test1
(with
water)

Test2
(without
water)

167±100
0.9±0.6
234±117
1.3±0.7

210±108
1.2±0.6
263±114
1.5±0.6

35

26

49

45

26

24

43

37

11±6
18±8

13±6
18±7

43
28

29
27

31
33

35
27

15±6
84±34
13±6
73±34

17±8
96±45
15±8
84±45

21

23

37

44

25

21

38

46

48±59
90±73

.

73
43

.

98
70

-

Rice intake
Episode1 (g)
(MJ)
Total(g)
(MJ)
Eating duration
Episode1 (min)
Total(min)
Eating rate
Episode1 (g/min)
(kj /min)
Total (g/min)
(kJ/min)
Waterintake
Episode1 (g)
Total(g)

1

n=25; adlibitum water intakewasallowed duringtheappetite test 1procedure.

systematic differences between days in the frequencies of fever, diarrhea, cold and
coughing. When the study sample wassplit into 2 groups based on thepresence of fever,
diarrhea, cold or coughing during thetest dayorthedaybefore thetest day,thetest food
energyintakeofchildren havingoneofthese symptomswasnotsignificantly different from
thatoftheir symptom-free counterparts.
Discussion
Theobjective ofthestudiesdescribedinthispaperwastoendupwithastandardized,
reproducible and valid procedure for appetite measurement in young children. Such a
proceduremightbeusedasaninstrumenttoevaluatenutritionintervention programmes.
Choiceoftestfood
Akeyaspect indesigning anappetite test isthechoice ofthe test foods. Atest food
shouldbeculturallyappropriateandwellpreferred bythetargetgroup.Motherswere
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Table3.4Correlation between appetite results and food records
24-hour energy intake
Cotonou
Ze study2
(n=38)
(n=8)

Energy intake at breakfast
Cotonou
Ze study 2
(n=8)
(n=38)

Aklui astest food
Episode1(MJ)
Total (MJ)

0.76*
0.79*

0.45**
0.41*

0.41
0.40

0.48**
0.52**

Episode1(MJ/min)
Total (MJ/min)

0.82*
0.93*

0.61**
0.51**

-0.13
0.11

0.43**
0.43*

Episode 1(MJ)
Total (MJ)

0.38
0.37

-

0.19
0.22

Episode 1(MJ/min)
Total (MJ/min)

0.51
0.51

Rice astest food

-

0.11
0.17

Correlationissignificant at0.05level(2tailed)
Correlationissignificant at0.01level(2tailed)

interviewed ontheir children's food habits and food preferences. The foods commonly eaten by
mostoftheyoungchildrenwere:(1)athickmaizeproduct,"pate",eatenwithasauceassidedish
(severaltypesofsauceswereusedinthestudyarea),(2)riceeatenwithatomatosauce,(3)beans
eaten with a vegetable oil and "gari" (a flour made from cassava) and (4) "coco", a maize
porridge.Thefirst threefoods canbeconsidered assolid foods andthemaizeporridgeasaliquid
food. The advantage of a liquid test food above a composite solid one might be the level of
standardization that can be achieved, e.g. in preparing the test food, offering the test food, and
performing quantitative measurements. Therefore, we decided to have at least a liquid test food.
However, the solid foods might be better preferred than the liquid one. But the problem with
thesesolidfoods isthatthey arecompositefoods.Nevertheless,ricecanbecookedinthetomato
sauce as a single food (riz-au-gras). Therefore, twotest foods were chosen: a solid food (riz-augras)and a liquid one (aklui). Aklui is aporridge prepared using a commercially available dried
maizeproduct. Tomaintainthe composition ofthesetwofoods stablethroughout a studyperiod,
therawproductsusedwerepurchased inbulk,stored safely throughout eachstudyperiodandthe
preparations were done according to standard recipes.Therefore, we assumed that thesetwotest
foods couldbecooked inastandardized way.Inasmall groupofchildreninCotonouandlaterin
a larger group in Ze, whether appetite test could be performed according to a standardized
procedure using both solid and liquid test foods was studied. Figure 3.1 shows the types of test
food usedineachstudy.
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Testprocedure
Settingupthetestprocedure included:(1)thechoiceofanappropriate momentoftheday
for serving the test food, (2) designing an appropriate offering procedure and (3) deciding
whether or not water should be supplied during the test, particularly in the case of a solid test
food.
To avoid possible disturbing effects due to dietary intakes before the test, it was
performed inthemorning after anovernight fast, sothatthetest food wasthefirstfood eatenby
thechildren.Mothers were instructed for withholding any food, including breast milk, until they
arrivedtothemeasuring center. Mothers' compliance, asassessed every test daythrough arecall
ofall foods eatenbythe children athome oronthe waytothe measuring center, washigh. This
suggests that it is possible to perform an appetite test on these children in the morning after an
overnight fast.
Thestandard offering procedure includedtwoepisodes (Cotonou)orthree episodes (Ze)
with a 5minutes break in between. The purpose of having more than one episode is to ensure
that the children were really satisfied when they stopped eating. It appeared that 70 to 90%of
thetest food intakewereconsumed duringthefirstepisode.As many children continued eating
duringthe second and even during thethird episode,the offering procedure that includes 2or3
episodesisthemostappropriateone.
Whether or not water should be supplied during the appetite test with the solid test food
was examined. Inthe Cotonou study, the children were not allowed to drink some water during
theappetitetest.Thismayhaveaffected intakesofthe solid test food assomechildrenmayhave
eatenlessriz-au-graswhentheywerenotallowedtodrink somewaterduringthetestinCotonou.
It is also possible that some children would have eaten less riz-au-gras if they were allowed to
drink some water. The unclear correlation between intake of riz-au-gras and the daily energy
intakes inthe Cotonou study could havebeen explained by somedifficulties in standardizing an
offering procedurewithasolidtestfood. Itwas,therefore, worthwhile assessingthefeasibility of
water supply intheoffering procedure and whether or notit affects intakes ofthe solid test food.
Table 3.3 indicatesthat intakes of riz-au-gras withadlibitum water intake were not significantly
different from intakes without water supply. This suggests that it is possible to standardize an
offering procedureusingasolidtestfoodwithoutafreeaccesstowater.Therefore, bothsolidand
liquidfoods canbeusedasappropriatetestfoods for youngchildren.
Reproducibilityofappetitemeasurements
The within-subject day-to-day variability of the test food energy intake was lower for
the total of two or three episodes in comparison to that of the first episode. This suggests that
appetite measurement has a better reproducibility for the total intake from 2 or 3 eating
episodes than from a unique eating episode. The average within-subject day-to-day variability
for thetotaltest food energy intake was40%for akluiand 25%for riz-au-gras. These valuesare
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inlinewithresults ofother studies inwhich food intakes havebeen measured (Birch etal, 1991;
Boere/a/, 1987).
When the study sample was split upbased onwhether or not a child had fever, diarrhea,
cold or coughing on thetest day or onthe day preceding the test day, the difference intest food
intakebetween 'ill' and 'healthy' childrendidnotreach statistical significance. Thissuggeststhat
thereproducibility oftheappetitetestwasnotaffected bythemorbidity statusofthechildren.
Validityofappetite measurement
Appetiteisusually assessedbythehabitual dietary intake.Intwoof our studies(Cotonou.
and second Ze studies), we measured the habitual daily energy intake and also derived the
habitual breakfast energy intake.Thebreakfast energy intake represents about 21 % of the daily
energy intake, and this is in line with values reported for children in other studies (Ruxton and
Kirk, 1997). The within subject day-to-day variability of the daily and the breakfast energy
intakes,as showninTable 3.1 were alsoinlinewithvalues reported inother studies (Boer etal,
1987;PearceyandDeCastro, 1997;Sheaetal,1992).
Asshown inTable 4.3,correlationsbetween energy intake from akluiastest food inone
hand and daily energy intake or breakfast energy intake on the other hand were positive and
statistically significant. Moreover, test food (aklui) and breakfast energy intakes were
comparable. These results suggest that the test food energy intake can be considered as a valid
approachfor appetiteassessment intheseyoungchildren.
It is remarkable that the within-subject variability of the breakfast energy intake was
higherthanthatofenergyintakefrom aklui(Tables3.1and3.2).Thissuggeststhatenergyintake
from the appetite test using the test procedure hasabetter reproducibility when compared to the
energy intake from the habitual breakfast. Statistical power calculations revealed that if an
identicalsample sizewouldbeusedtoassesschangesinappetiteafter anutritionintervention,the
appetitetestprocedure willrequirethreemeasurement dayswhereas four measurement dayswill
beneeded for assessing thehabitual breakfast energy intake.Thiswould meanthat assessing the
habitual breakfast energy intake is labor-intensive and requires a larger sample in comparison to
performing anappetitetest.Moreover,usingtheappetitetestratherthanthebreakfast orthedaily
energy intaketoassessappetitemayavoidbiasesthat alimited accesstofoods athousehold level
mightcauseinappetiteassessment.
Reproducibility of appetite measurements with the standardized offering procedure
should betaken intoaccount incalculating statistical power and sample sizerequired to evaluate
appetite in nutritional intervention studies. For example, in samples of about 44 children per
treatment group, a 20 % change in appetite can be detected with 80%power at 5% significance
level, using the standard appetite measurement procedure as described. We conclude that the
appetitetest canbeconsidered asanappropriatetool inappetiteevaluations.The appropriateness
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ofthistool for appetiteevaluation willbefurther examined in small-scalenutritional intervention
studiesinyoungchildreninZe.
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Effects of multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation onappetiteofyoungstunted
Beninesechildren
Romain A.M. Dossa, Eric-Alain D. Ategbo, Joop M.A. van Raaij, Cees de Graaf, JosephG.A.J.
Hautvast
Abstract
Objective: Inthedevelopingworld,food intakeofunder 5year oldchildren isoften insufficient
for healthy growth.Reduced appetitedueto severalfactors includingmicronutrient deficiencies
might be an explanation. Therefore, we assessed whether a multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation willimproveappetiteofstunted children insouthern Benin.
Subjectsand methods:We performed a placebo-controlled intervention study in 17-32 month
old children using multivitamin-multimineral supplements (VITALIA-tablets containing 11
vitaminsand 8minerals). Stunted children(height-for-age Z-score <-2)wererandomly assigned
to either multivitamin-multimineral supplement (n=48) or placebo (n=53) group.
Supplementation wasdaily and supervised throughout 6weeks.Knee-heel length,length,weight,
arm circumference and appetite were assessed three times per child, once per week, before and
after supplementation. Growthwasadditionally assessed4monthsafter theintervention.Appetite
wasassessed usingavalidated appetitetest and knee-heel length was assessed by knemometry.
Each test day, morbidity data and mother's report on child's appetite throughout the preceding
daywererecorded.
Results: Changes in reported appetite by mothers, intake of the test food and knee-heel length
werenotdifferent between groups.Thesamewastruefor growthparameters 4monthsafter the
end ofthe intervention. Morbidity statuswas comparable inboth groupsbefore aswell as after
supplementation.
Conclusion:A 6 weeks multivitamin-multimineral supplementation alone failed to improve
appetiteand growthofstunted 2-yearold children.
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Introduction
In most developing countries, low food intake may be one of the underlying causes of
lineargrowthretardation inchildren (Waterlow, 1994).Lowfood intake isgenerally associated
with low food availability at household level and inappropriate maternal feeding practices.
However, loss of appetite resulting from infections, unbalanced and monotonous diets and
micronutrient deficiencies may also be an important cause of a low food intake (Brown et al,
1995;Golden&Golden,2000;Golden&Golden, 1991; Golden, 1995;Pereira &Begun, 1987;
Piwoz et al, 1994; Stephensen et al, 1999). Therefore, improvement of appetite in young
childrencouldmakeanimportant contributiontobetternutrition andhealthstatus.
Therehave been intervention studieswith deworming or supplementation with a single
nutrient or with anthelminthic treatment to improve appetite in school children (Hadju et al,
1996; Hadju et al, 1998; Latham et al, 1990; Lawless et al, 1994; Stephenson et al, 1993).
However, with respect to appetite improvement in younger children, who have the highest
energy andnutrients requirements because oftheir rapid growth, and particularly inthe stunted
ones, very little has been reported. Also, it has been suggested that most intervention studies
had failed because single nutrients were used while several nutrient deficiencies may occur
simultaneously in the malnourished children, particularly in the stunted children (Allen, 1994;
Golden &Golden,2000;Golden, 1995;Rosado, 1999).
Improvement of appetite and growth, ifpossible, would be achieved within a relatively
short period after supplementation if an appropriate micronutrient mix is supplied (Golden,
1995; Golden & Golden, 2000). Therefore, we hypothesised that a daily supplementation
during a 6-week period with a commercially available multivitamin-multimineral tablet would
improveappetiteand growthofyoungstunted Beninese children.
Subjectsandmethods
Studyarea
The study was carried out in Ze, a rural area situated about 50 km from Cotonou, the
economiccapitaloftherepublicof Benin.Themainincome generating activitiesinthisareaare
subsistence farming, small-scale food processing and traditional rearing of animals,mainlypigs,
chickenand goats.Householdsinthestudy areahadpoorlivingconditionsandalowpurchasing
power.
Subjectsandsampling
A list of children aged 17-32 months living in the study area was obtained from the
maternity hospitals inZe.Body length of about 300children wasmeasured and children withZscore height-for-age less than -2 (about 40%) were listed. An oral interview with mothers
revealedthatvarious foods wereconsumed bytheirchildren.Themost preferred liquid food was
"aklui",afermented maizeporridge.Onehundredeleven stuntedchildrenwholikedthis
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Table 4.1 Baseline characteristics ofthechildren atthe beginning ofthe study
Multivitamin-multimineral
(n=48)

Placebo
(n=53)

Overall sample
(n=lll)

Age (months)

24.0±4.0

23.5±4.1

23.7±4.0

Length (cm)

76.9±3.1

76.1±3.8

76.4±3.5

Weight (kg)

8.7±0.9

8.5±1.2

8.6±1.0

Knee-heel length (mm)

209±13

207±14

208±14

a

13.5±1.0

13.6±1.0

13.5±1.0

HAZ b

-2.79±0.67

-2.95±0.87

-2.87±0.78

WHZC

-1.62±0.75

-1.55±0.74

-1.59±0.74

MUAC (cm)

Mean±SD
a

MUAC:mid-upperarmcircumference;b HAZ: height-for-age Z-score;c WHZ:weight-for-height Z-score

maize porridge were invited tojoin the study. Informed consent to participate in the study was
obtainedfrom theirparents.Atrecruitment, abouthalfofthechildren's groupwasstillbreast fed.
Baseline characteristics of the children are presented in Table 4.1.A full data set was available
for 105 children who finished the study. Data of4children whohad marginal intakes of thetest
food before and after supplementation were excluded from the final statistical analyses. A full
data set for knee-heel measurements was available for 76 children before and after
supplementation.
Studydesign
Thestudywasblind,placebo-controlled andstarted with 111subjects.Thechildrenwere
randomly assigned to one of two treatments: (1) multivitamin-multimineral and (2) placebo.
Mothersandfield workerswerenotawareofwhichtreatment achildreceived.Themultivitaminmultimineral supplements, VITALIA-tablets, contained 11vitamins and 8 minerals (Table 4.2)
and were manufactured by Dansk Droge A/S (DK-2635 Isheij - Denmark). Theplacebo tablets,
SERESTA FORTE,weremanufactured byWYETH-LEDERLE (Hoofddorp -TheNetherlands).
The multivitamin-multimineral supplements or the placebo tablets were given to the children at
home, daily throughout 6 weeks by well-trained field observers. Appetite, anthropometric and
morbidity assessments were performed before and after supplementation (Figure 4.1). Four
monthsafter theintervention study,additional anthropometricmeasurementswere performed.
Measurements
Appetite test. Thetestfood consisted ofaculturally appropriate food,whichwaswell-accepted
by all children included in the study. It was a liquid porridge, "aklui", cooked every morning
from afermented drymaizeproduct.Theenergycontentofthetestfood (porridgewithsugar)
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Weeks1-3

Weeks4-9

WeekslO-12

Appetite test (weekly)
•Aklui'

PI'

ID]*

Morbidity reports

[001"

[DD]d

Daily multivitamin-multimineral supplementation
Anthropometry
• Weight
• Length
• MUAC b
• Knee-heel length

D
[•]'

a

liquidmaizeporridge; mid-upperarmcircumference

c

measurementsweredoneonceperweekforeachchild

i

morbiditywasassessedthedayprecedingthetestdayandthetestdayitself

[Op

Figure 4.1 Design ofthefirstZe intervention study

was 195kJper lOOg. After preparation,thetest food was stored inthermo-containersatabout
50°C.
Eachtest day a groupof about seventeen childrenparticipated intheappetitetest. Before
thefirst appetitetest day ofachild, hismother or caretaker was instructed onthe test procedure.
From the last meal of the day preceding the appetite test upto the moment the appetite test was
performed, thechild wasrequested nottoeat any food, not evenbreast milk. Duringthe appetite
test, each mother and her child were seated in a room. They were separated from the other
mother/child couplestoavoid interference. Motherswerenotallowedtotalktoeachotherduring
theappetitetest.Before thestart ofeachappetitetest,themothersweregivenabriefreminderon
howtooffer thefood tothechild.Atstart,300goftestfood wasserved ina standardbowl.Each
mother helped her child in sucha waythat the child was eatingad libitum.Ifthe children asked
for more test food, their bowls were filled again with 200 g of food. When the child stopped
eating, the amount eaten was recorded, as well as the duration of the eating episode. After a 5
minute break, the child was invited to continue eating. This second eating episode offered a
second opportunity to the child to continue eating if he or she was not satisfied after the first
episode. Food intake during this second episode was also measured along with the eating
duration.Thestandardprocedure includedthreeepisodes.Duringtheappetitetest,eachchildwas
continuously observed by an observer whose task was to measure and to present the food. The
observer also ensured that the child was not verbally encouraged or forced to eat or getting any
kind ofpressure from themotheror caretaker. Theobserver recorded theduration of each eating
episode, performed the interview on morbidity and made notes on the mother's comments or
remarks about the child's attitudes during the test. Observers were given strict instructions for
56
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limiting their influences on the child's attitude during the test. Based on the intake of test food
and eating duration, the individual food intake per minute was calculated for the first eating
episodeandforthesumofthethreeepisodes,for eachtestday.
Anthropometry.Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using a beam weighing scale
(Babies and toddlers scale model 625 T, CMS Weighing equipment Ltd., London, England).
Lengthwasmeasured tothenearest 0.1 cmandmid-upper armcircumference ontheleft sideof
thebodyhalfway betweenthe tipofthe shoulder andthe elbowwiththe subject's arm hanging
freely along the body using a flexible tape. Readings were done to the nearest 0.1cm. Each
appetitetest day,weight wasmeasured for each child after he or shehas completed the appetite
test and it was corrected later for the amount of test food eaten. This procedure was used in
order to limit possible fear from the child, which may affect the appetite test. The knee-heel
lengthwasmeasured using aknemometer (typeKNB Serialnumber 0066,ForceInstitute, DK2605 Brondby Denmark) (Michaelsen et al, 1991;Michaelsen, 1994).Each measuring session
consistsof3setsof5readings.
Table4.2Compositionofmultivitamin-multimineral supplements(perVlTALIA-tablet)a
Vitamins

Minerals

Name

Amount

VitaminA

400 ug

Iron

10mg

Vitamin Bl

0.7 mg

Zinc

5mg

VitaminB2

0.8mg

Copper

lmg

Vitamin B6

0.9 mg

Iodine

VitaminB12
Folicacid

Name

Amount

70 ug

1 Ug

Manganese

1mg

20 jig

Chromium

20 ug

Niacin

9mg

Selenium

25 ug

Panthothenic acid

3mg

Molybdenum

50 ug

Vitamin C

40mg

Vitamin D

5ug

Vitamin E

5mg

* Each childreceived 1 VITALIA tabletperday

Weight-for-height and height-for-age Z scores were calculated based on the National
Centre for Health Statistics (NCHS)reference databymeans ofthe Epi info software (Centre for
DiseasesControl,Atlanta,UnitedStates).
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Morbidity status and reported appetite. Mothers were interviewed on frequency of specific
symptoms of illness onthe day preceding the test day, and onthe test day itself. This was done
using a checklist that included questions related to presence of diarrhea, coughing and cold.
Diarrheawasdefined asthreeormore liquid or semi-liquid stoolsperday. Presence of fever was
assessed by using an ear thermometer (Braun ThermoScan Instant Thermometer model IRT
1020, ThermoScan Inc., San Diego, CA/USA). Fever was defined as temperature above 38°C.
Eachmother was also asked toreport onher child's appetite onthe daypreceding thetest day.
Tothe question "howdid your child eat throughout the day before thetest day? ",the mother's
answers were the following: (1) my child ate well or (2) my child did not eat well. When the
child ate well, his or her appetite was labeled as good. When the child did not eat well, his or
her appetite waslabeled asnot good. Perchild,before andafter supplementation, frequencies of
fever, diarrhea,coughingand coldwereestimated asnumberofdayswitheachspecific symptom
divided by the number of observation days. Frequency of good appetite as reported by mothers
wasestimated inthesameway,before andafter supplementation.
Statisticalanalyses
Before and after treatment, between subjects and within subjects variances in test food
energy intake, intakeper minute and eating duration were studied using analysis of variance.For
each variable, day and subject were the main sources of variation studied. Variances in appetite
measures were expressed as within subjects day-to-day and between subjects coefficients of
variation.Whentherewasnosystematicdayeffect oneachquantity,meanvalueswerecalculated
for eachsubject, before andafter supplementation. Whentherewereany,changes inintakeoftest
food, intake per minute, eating duration and anthropometric parameters were compared within
study groups using paired t tests and between study groups using independent samples t tests.
Frequencies of fever, diarrhea, cold, coughing and good appetite as reported by mothers were
compared within each study group bymeans of McNemar test and between groups bymeans of
Mann Whitney and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests. All statistical tests were two-tailed and
statistical significance was set at 5%. Data analyses were performed using SPSS statistical
packagefor Windows.
Results
Appetite test
Energy intake from the test food, eating duration and energy intake per minute are
presented in Table 4.3. The total energy intake from the test food increased significantly in the
placebo group (p=0.002) while the increase did not reach statistical significance in the
multivitamin-multimineral group.However changes inthetotal energy intake from thetest food,
ineatingdurationandeatingratedidnotdiffer between groups.Inthe multivitamin-multimineral
group, eating duration decreased significantly after supplementation (p=0.03), while it did not
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change intheplacebo group. Food intakeper minute increased significantly inboth groups after
supplementation (p<0.01).
Variations in the energy intake from the test food, eating duration and eating rate were
quite substantial and were split into within and between-subjects variations (Table 4.4). For all
these quantities, the within-subject day-to-day coefficients of variation ranged between 30 and
40%. The between-subjects coefficients of variation ranged between 50 and 70% for the total
intake,between40and50%fortheeatingrateandbetween40and53%fortheeatingrate.
Anthropometry
Length, weight, arm circumference, knee-heel length, height-for-age and weight-forheight Z-scores are presented in Table 4.5. In each study group, weight increased significantly
after the 6-week supplementation period and also 4 months after the study (p < 0.01). Length
increased in each study group after the 6-week supplementation period, but the increase reached
statistical significance only inthe placebo group (p < 0.01). Four months after the study, length
increased significantly in both groups (p < 0.01). Arm circumference decreased significantly in
each study group after the 6-week supplementation period (p< 0.05),but increased significantly
again, 4 months after the study (p < 0.05). Weight-for-height Z-score increased slightly in the
multivitamin-multimineral group after the 6-week supplementation period (p=0.049). Four
months after the study, it was increased significantly within both groups (p < 0.01). Height-forage Z-score increased slightly only in the multivitamin-multimineral group, 4 months after the
study (p=0.048). The knee-heel length increased significantly in each study group after the 6weeksupplementation period andalso4months after theend ofthe study.Theobserved changes
ingrowth parameters after the 6-week supplementation period and 4months after the end ofthe
studywerenotdifferent between studygroups.
Morbidityandreportedappetite
Morbidity status and appetite as reported by mothers were not different between groups
before as well as after supplementation (Table 4.6). The frequency of diarrhea was significantly
reducedinbothgroupsafter supplementation. Itdecreased byabouthalfofitsvalue,from20%to
10%(p<0.05).Goodappetitewasreportedmoreoften inbothgroupsafter supplementationthan
before supplementation. The frequency of good appetite increased from 54% to 72% after
supplementation (p < 0.05). The frequency of fever stayed low, between 3% and 5% in both
groups throughout the study. Within each group, the frequency of coughing did not vary after
supplementation. Frequency of cold increased significantly in the placebo group after
supplementation (p<0.05).
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Table 4.3Intake ofthetest food
Placebo (n=53)

Multivitamin-multimineral (n=48)
Before'

After"

Changes

Before"

After"

Changes

159±146

178±146

19±99

137±120

180±148

44±96

Intake
Episode 1(g)
(kJ)

311±285

348±285

37±193

267±234

352±288

85±188

(g)

231±176

258±184

27±124

213±171

270±184

57±129

(kJ)

451±343

504±360

53±242

416±334

526±360

110±251

Episode 1(min)

8±5

7±4

-1±4

7±4

7±4

0±4

Total

13±6

11±5

-2±5

13±7

12±6

-1±6

20±12

25±12

6±8

18±12

25±13

7±9

38±24

50±24

12±15

36±23

49±26

14±18

Total

Eatingduration

(min)

Eatingrate
Episode 1 (g/min)
(kJ/min)
Total

(g/min)

18±11

23±12

6±6

16±10

23±13

7±9

(kJ/min)

35±21

45±23

11±11

31±19

45±26

14±18

Mean±SD
" Before supplementation; "after6-weeksupplementation

Discussion
Theresultsofthepresent study suggestthat after the6-weeksupplementation,thekneeheel length and the appetite of the children, as reported by their mothers, increased in both
groupsandthattherewasnodifference inchangesinthesevariables between groups.The same
was true for the intake of the test food. If the 6-week multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation would have resulted in an improvement of the intake of the test food by 140
kJ,representing about 25%ofthe averageintakeafter the intervention, wewouldhave detected
a significant difference between groups with a power of 80% at a significance level of 5%.
Growth performance was also not improved by the intervention. Morbidity status was not
different between groupsthroughoutthe studyperiod.
It is very unlikely that the lack of improvement in appetite would be related to the
supplementsgiventothechildren sincethese supplements contain awiderange ofvitaminsand
minerals in amounts required to fulfil young children's daily needs during a period of rapid
growth. It is also very unlikely that the duration of supplementation would not be adequate
since improvement ofappetite and growth,ifpossible,would follow the supplementation ofthe
missingnutrients(Goldenand Golden,2000;Golden, 1995).
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Table 4.4 Within and between subjects variability ofappetitetest before and after supplementation
Within subject CV (%)
Multivitaminmultimineral
(n =48)
Before

After

Between subjects CV(%)

Placebo
(n==53)
Before

After

Multivitaminmultimineral
(n=48)
Before

Placebo
(n=53)
Before

After

After

Intake
Episode1
Total

36
34

37
31

48
40

55
40

85
68

74
64

74
70

61
56

Eatingduration
Episode1
Total

47
37

38
37

52
38

29
29

54
40

49
43

52
50

44
50

Eatingrate
Episode 1
Total

28
27

26
29

46
38

46
35

54
53

40
41

43
48

44
44

Table4.5Anthropometric parameters
Multivitamin-multimineral
After"
Before'
Follow-up c

Before*

Placebo
After"

Follow-up c

Length(cm)

77.1±3.0

78.2±2.9

81.1±2.8

76.3±3.8

77.4±3.7

80.5±3.6

Weight(kg)

8.8±1.0

9.1±0.9

10.1±1.1

8.6±1.1

8.9±1.2

9.8±1.9

Knee-heel (mm)

211±13

216±12

218±10

208±14

214±13

215±14

d

MUAC (cm)

13.5±1.0

13.3±0.9

13.8±1.1

13.5±1.0

13.3±1.1

13.9±1.1

HAZ e

-2.76±0.66

-2.77±0.71

-2.61±0.75

-2.91±0.85

-2.92±0.86

-2.74±0.78

WHZ f

-1.55±0.79

-1.46±0.78

-1.02±0.85

-1.58±0.67

-1.50±0.68

-0.75±1.71

Mean±SD
a

Before supplementation; "after 6-weeksupplementation; cFollow-up4monthsafter intervention

d

MUAC:mid-upperarmcircumference;e HAZ: height-for-age Z-score; WHZ:weight-for-height Z-score

Moreover, the lack of improvement of appetite may not be explained by a confounding
effect of morbidity since morbidity status was similar in both supplemented and control groups,
before as well as after supplementation. Therefore, we can assume that the multivitaminmultimineral supplementation did not improve appetite and growth of these young stunted
children. Dueto lackof similar studies inyoung children in lessdeveloped countries,ourresults
could not be compared. Asthetype and amount of supplement, the duration of supplementation
and the morbidity status of the children could not explain the lack of improvement of appetite,
other factors might had played an important role. It may be that, although a child swallowed
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Table4.6Frequenciesofmorbidity signsorgoodappetitethrougheach3-weekperiod (%)
Before supplementation
Multivitaminmultimineral
(n=48)
22

Placebo

Fever

After supplementation
Placebo
(n=53)

(n=53)
17

Multivitaminmultimineral
(n=48)
lla

3

3

5

5

Cold

35

24b

38

35'

Coughing

36

25"

35

25

Reported good appetite

54

54

73"

72'

Diarrhea

88

*Significantly different from pre-treatment (p<0.05,Wilcoxon SignedRanktest)
b

Significantly different from intervention group(p<0.05,Mann-Whitney Utest)

the tablets in the presence of an observer, there was a competition between his body and
intestinal parasites for the utilization of the ingested vitamins and minerals. Possible pathways
throughwhichhelminth infections may alterhumannutrition havebeen suggested (Stephenson,
1987; Solomons, 1993). An alternative hypothesis is that most of the children were iron
deficient and/or anemic andtherefore needed higher iron supplies. Ifthatwouldbethecase,the
multivitamin-multimineral supplements that contained 10 mg of elemental iron would not
provide sufficient iron to improve the children's iron status.In case of iron deficiency anemia,
the daily dose of iron needed is higher, about 3mg elemental iron per kg of body weight, that
means in the present situation a daily supplementation of at least 30 mg of elemental iron per
child (DeMaeyer etal, 1989).Therefore, anadditional amountof ironshouldbe supplied.
Because ofthe living conditions ofthe children, they might indeed have specific health
problems i.e. ahigh burden of intestinal helminths, achronic malarial infection, iron deficiency
and/or iron deficiency anemia. Iron deficiency and/or irondeficiency anemia may be caused by
aninsufficient intakeorassimilation ofironfrom thehabitual diet,byblood lossesasaresultof
recurrent helminth infections or by a combination of these factors. In fact, it had been reported
that helminth infections, iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia are problems of a public
health importance in Southern Benin (Hercberg et al, 1986; UNICEF, 1996). Moreover,
evidence of the presence of helminth infections in Southern Benin is supported by a study
performed recently intheareabyourresearch group.Thestudy revealed thepresence inyoung
children of helminth infections mainly by Ascaris lumbricoides (53%), Trichuristrichiura
(51%) and hookworms (12%) (chapter 2).The contribution of parasitic infections to decreased
food intake, loss of appetite and iron deficiency has been well documented (Lawless et al,
1994; Solomons, 1993; Stephenson, 1987;Stephensen 1999; Stoltzfus etal, 1997; Tshikuka et
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al, 1997). To tackle the recurrent helminth infections in the study area, deworming treatment
was used as aroutine practice by health workers inZe.However, due to the low attendance to
health centers, helminth infections might still be highly prevalent in the area. As a result of
recurrent helminth infections and poor diet, iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia might
still be serious health problems in the study area. This situation was confirmed by a screening
for anemia in a group of stunted children in Ze. It appeared that 63 % of these children had
hemoglobin concentration less than 110 g/L. Therefore, it is likely that a large number of
children in our sample were iron deficient and/or have iron deficiency anemia. It is also likely
that the multivitamin-multimineral supplementation did not have any effect on their appetite
and growth because most ofthe children were iron deficient or anemic during the intervention.
Therefore, to achieve a better impact on appetite in these children, it might be necessary, in
addition to the multivitamin-multimineral supplementation, to provide these children with an
anthelminthic treatment and with an additional iron treatment. A substantial reduction of the
competition for nutrients and of nutrient losses is expected after deworming. Additional iron
suppliesmayresultinaquickimprovement ofthechildren's ironstatus.
We conclude that a 6-week multivitamin-multimineral supplementation alone failed to
improve appetite and linear growth of young stunted Beninese children. We hypothesise that
beneficial effects of the intervention were prevented by the burden of helminth infection and
irondeficiency. Therefore, dewormingtreatment and additional irontreatment may increasethe
effect ofthe intervention.
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Effect of multivitamin-multimineral and iron
supplementation on appetite of young stunted
andanemicBeninesechildren
Romain A.M. Dossa, Eric-Alain D. Ategbo, Joop M.A. van Raaij, Cees de Graaf, Joseph G.A.J.
Hautvast
Abstract
Objective: Indeveloping countries, lowfood intakeisoften reported inunder 5yearold children.
Reduced appetite may be a contributing factor. We investigated whether a combination of
multivitamin-multimineral and additional iron treatment can improve appetite and growth of
18-30montholdstuntedand anemicBeninese children.
Subjectsand methods:The study was placebo-controlled using VITALIA-tablets (11 vitamins
+ 10minerals) and ferrous fumarate tablets (66 mg iron). Hundred fifty stunted (height-for-age
Z-score < -2) and anemic children (Hb < 110 g/L) were randomly assigned to one of four
treatments: 1. multivitamin-multimineral + iron, 2. multivitamin-multimineral + placebo, 3.
placebo + placebo and 4. placebo + iron. Daily supplementation was supervised throughout 6
weeks. Appetite,knee-heel length, dietary intakes and morbidity were assessed before and after
supplementation. Length, weight, arm circumference and hemoglobin concentration were
assessed before, just after supplementation and 4 months after the intervention. Appetite was
assessed bymeansofavalidated appetitetest usingatestfood,riz-au-gras,eatenadlibitumafter
anovernightfast. Dietary intakeswereassessed during3consecutive days(notoverlappingwith
theappetitetestdays)bymeansoftheobserved weighed record method.
Results:Energy intake from the habitual breakfast was significantly correlated with that from
the test food (n=38, r=0.49, p=0.002). There was no difference in changes in appetite and
growth performance between groups. The habitual diet of the children was monotonous and
provided little amounts of animal products. Morbidity status of the children wascomparable in
all study groups,before aswell asafter supplementation.
Conclusion: The 6-week multivitamin-multimineral supplementation with additional iron
treatment failed toimproveappetiteandgrowthofthechildren.

Chapter5

Introduction
In most developing countries, especially in poor areas, the high prevalence of stunting
in young children is often ascribed to inadequate dietary intakes, infections and the motherinfant interaction (Waterlow, 1994). Reduced appetite due to several factors may play an
important role inthisphenomenon (Brown etal, 1995; Golden &Golden,2000;Golden, 1995;
Waterlow, 1994). Therefore, an improvement of appetite in stunted children, if possible, may
contribute toanimprovement oftheirlinear growth.
In previous studies carried out in Ze, a rural area in south of the republic of Benin, we
developed a tool for appetite evaluation in young children and investigated whether a 6-week
multivitamin-multimineral supplementation can improve appetite and growth of young stunted
children. However, increases of appetite and growth after supplementation were not different
between the supplemented and the control groups. Further investigations in the study area
revealed that 63%of young stunted children between 18 and 30 months of age were anemic
(Hb< 110g/L).Previous studies in southern Benin (Hercberg etal, 1986;UNICEF, 1996)and
findings of ourown research group suggested that iron deficiency and parasitic infections may
bethemain causes of anemia inyoung children inthe south ofBenin.Wefound in a large area
insouth ofBeninthat preschool children were infected mainly byAscaris lumbricoides (53%),
Trichuris trichiura (51%) and hookworms (12%). Given that the environmental and living
conditions are comparable in rural areas in south of Benin, the situation described above may
alsoapply for theZearea.Therefore, wehypothesised that the lack of improvement of appetite
is associated with a high burden of helminth infections and iron deficiency. In the present
intervention study, we investigated whether a combination of multivitamin-multimineral and
iron supplementation can improve appetite and growth of stunted and anemic Beninese
children. Before and during the study, intestinal parasites were controlled by means of
dewormingtreatments.
Subjectsandmethods
Studyarea
The study was carried out in Ze, a rural area situated about 50 km from Cotonou, the
economic capital oftherepublic ofBenin.Themain income generating activities inthis areaare
subsistence farming, small scale food processing and traditional rearing of animals,mainly pigs,
chicken and goats. Most households in the study area have poor living conditions and a low
purchasingpower.
Subjectsandsampling
The present intervention study was carried out in young stunted and anemic children.
Therecruitmentperiod lasted6monthsfollowed immediately bythebaselinemeasurements.A
list of young children aged 18-30 months old living in the study area was obtained from the
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maternity hospitals.Lengthwasmeasured and all childrenwithheight-for-age Z-scorebelow
-2 (about48%)were listedandtheirhemoglobin concentration wasmeasured. Stunted children
withhemoglobin concentration below 110g/L(63% ofthe stunted children) were selected. The
children were invited tojoin the study only if their mother had certified that they like 'riz-augras', which was used as the test food. At the beginning, 154 stunted and anemic children
participated in the study. Informed consent to participate in the study was obtained from the
parents.Duetolosstofollow-up, acomplete datasetwas available for 150children. Atthe age
of 2years, about half of these children were still breast fed. The baseline characteristics of the
childrenarepresented inTable5.1.
Studydesign
Thestudywasblind andplacebo-controlled. Thechildrenwererandomlyassignedtoone
offour treatments: 1.multivitamin-multimineral +iron, 2.multivitamin-multimineral +placebo,
3. placebo + placebo and 4. placebo + iron. The multivitamin-multimineral supplements
(VITALIA-tablets) contain 11vitamins and 10minerals (Table 5.2) and were manufactured by
Dansk Droge A/S (DK-2635 Isheij - Denmark). The iron tablets were manufactured by
Pharmaquick(Cotonou,Republic ofBenin). Thedailydosewas66mgofelemental ironinthe
form of one tablet of ferrous fumarate. The placebo tablets, SERESTA FORTE Placebo, were
manufactured by WYETH-LEDERLE (Hoofddorp, TheNetherlands).Thetablets were givento
thechildrenathome,dailythroughout 6weeksbywell-trained field observers. Oneweek before
the study and during the last week of supplementation, all children received a deworming
treatment. Each child was treated with 600 mg of mebendazole (200 mg per day for 3
consecutive days). Appetite, dietary intake, weight, length, knee-heel length, mid-upper arm
circumference, morbidity andthemother'sreportonchild'sappetitewereassessedbefore and

Table5.1 Baselinecharacteristicofthechildren
17-22months
(n=69)

22-26 months
(n=44)

26-32 months
(n=37)

Overall
(n=150)

Age (months)

18.8±2.0

24.0±1.1

27.9±1.0

22.6±4.1

Length (cm)

73.9±2.6

77.8±2.6

79.7±2.5

76.5±3.6

Weight (kg)

8.2±0.9

9.2±0.9

9.5±1.2

8.8±1.2

a

-2.72±0.66

-2.56±0.72

-2.55±0.69

-2.63±0.68
-1.44±0.85

HAZ

b

-1.51±0.89

-1.44±0.80

-1.31±0.84

MUAC c (cm)

13.0±0.9

13.4±1.1

13.4±1.2

13.2±1.1

Knee-heel length (mm)

203±10

217±8

222±10

213±13

Hb(g/L)

95±10

96±10

96±10

95±10

WHZ

Mean ± SD
"HAZ:height-for-age Z-score; b WHZ:weight-for-height Z-score; c MUAC: mid-upper arm circumference
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Table5.2.

Composition of multivitamin-multiminera

supplements (perVITALIA-tablet)

Vitamins

a

Minerals

Name

Amount

Name

VitaminA

400 ug

Iron

8mg

Vitamin Bl

0.7 mg

Zinc

5mg

Vitamin B2

0.8 mg

Copper

0.4mg

Vitamin B6

0.8mg

Iodine

70 ug

VitaminB12

1 ug

Manganese

1mg

75 ug

Chromium

20 ug

Folicacid

Amount

Niacin

9mg

Selenium

25 ug

Panthothenic acid

3mg

Molybdenum

50 ug

VitaminC

40 mg

Calcium

Vitamin D

10 ug

Magnesium

VitaminE

5mg

100 mg
21.5mg

* Each child received 1 VITALIAtablet per day

after supplementation. Hemoglobin concentration wasassessedatrecruitment,and inthefirst and
in the third weeks after the supplementation period (Figure 5.1). Four months after the
intervention,additional anthropometricandhemoglobinmeasurements were performed.
Measurements
Dietary intakes.The habitual food intake of the children was assessed during 3 consecutive
days by means of the observed weighed record method (Cameron and van Staveren, 1988).
From the weighed observed records, the daily energy intake, the breakfast energy intake, the
protein and iron intakes were calculated for each child using a computer program, Komeet 2.1
(Scholte, 1995a),based on anutrient database created with Vbs edit 1.0 (Scholte, 1995b).The
database was made using data on local foods commonly eaten in the study area and existing
food composition tables for foods commonly eaten in Africa (Piatt, 1979; West et al, 1988;
Woot, 1970).Breakfast wasdefined asthefirstmeal eateneachdaybetween 7and 10a.m.
Appetitetest. Thetest food chosen wasriz-au-gras,which isrice cooked intomato sauce. Forthe
choice of the test food, children's food habits and preferences were taken into account. It is a
culturally appropriate food, well accepted by most young children in the study area. It was
preparedandsuppliedinastandardized way.Itsmaincomponentswererice,tomatoandvegetable
oil. The calculated energy value of riz-au-gras was 550 kJ per 100 g. A thermo-container was
usedforkeepingthetestfood warm,about 50°C,duringtheappetitetest.
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Deworming

Week I
[DDD1"

Weeks 2-4

Appetite test
• Riz-au-gras

Week 10
[ODD]"

Weeks 11-13

a

D

••

Morbidity assessment

•Q

innn]b

Dietary study

[nanib

•

Daily supplementation c
Anthropometry
• Weight
• Length
•MUAC d
• Knee-heel
length

Hemoglobin assessment

Weeks 5-9

•
•

D

[Dp

a

During 3consecutive days

b

Once before and after supplementation during 3consecutive days not overlapping with test days

c

Multivitamin-multimineral, ironor placebo supplementation

e

During screening 1 to2 weeksbefore baseline appetite measurement

a

Mid-upper arm circumference

Figure 5.2 Study design

Each test day, a group of about 25 children participated in the appetite test. Before the
firstappetite test day of a child, the mother was instructed on the test procedure. From the last
meal of the daypreceding the appetite test upto the moment the test was performed, the child
was requested not to eat any food, not even breast milk. During the appetite test, each mother
and her child were seated in aroom. They were separated from the other mother-child couples
toavoid interference. Motherswere not allowed totalk toeach otherduring thetest. Before the
start of the test, mothers were given a brief reminder on how to participate in the offering
procedure.At start, 250 goftest food was served inastandard plate.Then,each mother helped
her child in such a way that the child was eating ad libitum.When a child asked for more test
food, hisor her plate wasfilledagain with another 250 gof food. When achild stopped eating,
the amount of food eaten wasrecorded as well asthe duration ofthe eating episode. After a5minutebreak,the child wasinvited tocontinue eating.This second eatingepisodeoffered tothe
child the opportunity to continue eating if he or she was not satisfied after the first episode.
Food intake during this second episode was also measured along with eating duration. The
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standard offering procedure included three episodes. During the appetite test, each child was
continuously observed by an observer whose task was to measure and present the food. The
observer also ensured that the childwas not verbally encouraged toeat or forced or getting any
kind of pressure from the mother or caretaker. The observer recorded the duration of each
eating episode, made notes on mother's remarks about the child's attitudes during the test and
performed the interview on morbidity and mother's report on child's appetite. Observers were
given strict instructions for limiting their influences on child's attitudes during the test. Based
onthe intake ofthe test food and the eating duration, the individual food intake per minute was
calculated forthefirst eatingepisodeandforthesumofthethreeepisodes,for eachtestday.
Anthropometry.Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using a beam scale (Babies
and toddlers scale model 625 T, CMS Weighing equipment Ltd., London, England). Length
wasmeasured tothenearest 0.1 cmand mid-upper armcircumference wasmeasured onthe left
side ofthe body halfway between thetip ofthe shoulder and the elbow with the subject's arm
hanging freely alongthe body using a flexible tape.Readings were done to the nearest 0.1 cm.
At appetite test days, weight was measured for each child after he or she has completed the
appetite test and it was corrected later for the amount of test food eaten. This procedure was
used inordertolimitpossible fear from thechild,whichmay affect theappetite test.Thekneeheel length wasmeasured using aknemometer (type KNB Serial number 0066,Force Institute,
DK-2605 Brondby Denmark) (Michaelsen et al, 1991; Michaelsen, 1994). Each measuring
sessionconsistsof3setsof5 readings.
Weight-for-height and height-for-age Z-scores were calculated based on the National
Centre for Health Statistics (NCHS) reference data and by means of the ANTHRO software
(CentreforDiseasesControl,Atlanta,UnitedStates).
Hemoglobin concentration. Hemoglobin concentration (g/L) was measured using a finger prick
blood samplingtechniqueandaphotometry analysis method:theHemoCue device(Laifer, Kuller
andHill,1990).
Morbiditystatusandreportedappetite. Motherswereinterviewed aboutthefrequency of specific
symptomsof illnessatthedayprecedingthetest day,and atthetest day itself.Thiswasdoneby
means of a checklist that included questions related to presence of diarrhea, coughing and cold.
Diarrheawasdefined asthreeormore liquid or semi-liquid stoolsper day.Presence of fever was
assessed by using an ear thermometer (Braun ThermoScan Instant Thermometer model IRT
1020,ThermoScan Inc., San Diego, CA/USA). Fever was defined as temperature above 38°C.
Each mother was asked to report on her child's appetite at the day preceding the test day. To
the question "how did your child eat throughout the day before the test day?", the mother's
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answers were the following: (1) my child ate well or (2) my child did not eat well. When the
child ate well, his or her appetite was labeled as good. When the child did not eat well, his or
her appetite waslabeled asnot good. Perchild,before and after supplementation, frequencies of
fever, diarrhea, coughing and cold were estimated as the number of days with each specific
symptom divided bythe number of observation days. Frequency of good appetite asreported by
motherswasestimated inthesameway,before andafter supplementation.

Statistical analyses
Before and after supplementation the energy intake from the test food, eating duration,
intake per minute, habitual daily energy intake and breakfast energy intakes were studied by
means of analysis of variance. For each variable, day and subject were the main sources of
variance studied. Variances of appetite measures and daily energy intakes were expressed as
within subject day-to-day and between subjects coefficients of variation. When there was no
systematic day effect oneachquantity, mean valueswere calculated for each subject, before and
after supplementation. Changes intheenergy intake from the test food, intake perminute,eating
duration,habitualdailyenergy intakeandenergyintakefrom thehabitualbreakfast, height-for-age
and weight-for-height Z-scores, arm circumference, knee-heel length and hemoglobin
concentration were compared between treatment groups using Oneway analysis of variance.
Associations betweenthe energy intakefrom thetest food and energy intakes from habitual daily
and breakfast were studied by means of the Pearson's correlation procedure. Before as well as
after supplementation, frequencies of fever, diarrhea, cold, coughing and good appetite as
reportedbymotherswerecompared withineachstudygroupbymeansofMannWhitneytestand
between groups by means of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests. All statistical tests were two-tailed
and statistical significance was set at 5%. Data analyses were performed using SPSS statistical
packagefor Windows.

Results
Appetite test
Intake of the test food, eating duration and eating rate before and after supplementation
are shown in Table 5.3. The within-subject day-to-day variations of energy intake from the test
food, expressed as coefficient of variations fluctuated between 33-39% before supplementation
and 26-39% after supplementation (Table 5.4). The between-subjects variations fluctuated
between40-64%before and38-50%after supplementation. Thetotalenergyintakefrom thetest
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Table 5.3 Appetite before and after treatment
Total test food intake

Eating duration

Eating rate

(min)

(kJ)
Study groups

Beforea

After'

Before

After

(kJ/min)
Before
After

Multivitamin-multimineral
+ iron (n=39)

988±519

1275±691

22±11

22±9

47±18

59±27

Multivitamin-multimineral
+placebo (n= 37)

1037±616

1264±593

21±8

24±9

48±22

55±24

Placebo +placebo (n=39)

782±580

1070±647

17±10

19±8

45±24

57±29

Iron +placebo (n=35)

983±605

1198±650

18±8

20±8

57±29

64±32

Mean ±SD
a

Before supplementation; bafter 6-week supplementation

Table 5.4 Variations in total intake of the test food
Within-subject CV(%)
Afterb

Before3

Study groups
Multivitamin-multimineral + iron (n=39)

33

Placebo +placebo (n=39)

39
35

Iron +placebo (n=35)
a

34

Multivitamin-multimineral + placebo (n=37)

Between-subject CV (%)
After
Before

40

47

26

50

40

34

64

50

39

52

38

27

b

Before supplementation; after 6-week supplementation

food increased significantly in all treatment groups after supplementation (p < 0.05). However,
therewasnosignificant difference betweengroups.
Dietaryintakes
The habitual energy, protein and iron intakes were mainly provided by plant foods. The
meanvaluesofdailyandbreakfast energy intakesare shown inTable 5.5.Before aswell as after
supplementation, there was no significant differences between groups with respect to the daily
energy intake, breakfast energy intake,protein and iron intakes. Within each group,the habitual
daily and breakfast energy intakes did not change significantly after supplementation. Mean
values for the overall sample were 3.6±1.0 MJ for the daily energy intake, 23±11 g for protein
intake and 6.2±2.5 mg for iron intake. The breakfast energy intake was significantly associated
withenergy intakefromthetest food before supplementation (n=38,r=0.49,p=0.002)as wellas
after supplementation (n=38,r=0.42,p=0.008).Correlationsbetweenenergy intakefromthetest
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Table5.5.Habitual daily andbreakfast intakes

Treatment groups

Daily intake (MJ)
Before'
After b

Breakfast intake (MJ)
After
Before

Multivitamin-multimineral + iron (n=l1)

3.4±1.0

3.3±0.7

0.9±0.2

0.8±0.3

Multivitamin-multimineral +placebo (n=10)

4.0±1.4

3.7±1.1

1.1±0.2

0.9±0.3

Placebo+placebo (n=9)

3.4±1.9

3.4±0.9

0.8±0.3

0.9±0.3

Placebo+ iron (n=8)

3.6±1.4

4.1±0.7

0.8±0.4

1.1±0.3

Mean ±SD
a

Before supplementation; bafter 6-week supplementation

food andhabitual daily energy intake were positive but lesspronounced before supplementation
(n=38,r=0.22,p=0.18)aswellasafter supplementation(n=38,r=0.26,p=0.12).
Anthropometry
Length, weight, arm circumference, knee-heel length, height-for-age and weight-forheight Z-scores duringthe intervention are shown in Table 5.6. Height-for-age and weight-for heightZ-scores,armcircumference andknee-heel length increased inasimilarwayinallgroups.
The improvement of weight-for-height Z-scores was statistically significant in the group of
childrenwhoreceivedacombinationofmultivitamin-multimineral andironsupplementsandalso
in the group of children who received only placebos (p < 0.05). Knee-heel length increased
significantly and in a similar way in all study groups after supplementation (p < 0.001).
Additional anthropometric measurements performed 4months after the intervention revealed no
significant difference inchangesbetweenstudygroups.
Hemoglobin concentration
In the first week after supplementation, hemoglobin concentration increased by 3 g/Lin
thechildren whoreceived both multivitamin-multimineral and irontablets and by 5g/Lin those
whoonly received iron supplements. The increase was statistically significant inthe later group
(p=0.007). Hemoglobin concentration decreased by 4 g/L in the children who only received
placebos and by 1 g/L in those who received multivitamin-multimineral and placebo. These
changes were not statistically significant. Changes in hemoglobin concentration in the first
week after supplementation were significantly higher in the two groups of children who
received iron supplements than in the other two groups (p=0.027). In the third week after
supplementation, hemoglobin concentrations inall groupswere similar toconcentrations before
supplementation. Hemoglobin concentration measured 4 months after the intervention was
similarinallgroups,withameanvalueof 100±14g/L.
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Table5.6Anthropometricparameters

Multivitaminmultimineral+
Iron
(n=39)

Treatment groups
MultivitaminPlacebo + placebo
multimineral +
Placebo
(n=39)
(n-37)

Placebo+ iron
(n=35)

Before supplementation
Weight (kg)

8.9±1.2

8.8±1.3

8.8±0.9

8.8±1.2

Length (cm)

76.8±3.1

76.8±4.4

76.3±3.1

76.7±3.5

MUAC (cm)

13.2±1.1

13.1±1.1

13.3±0.97

13.2±1.2

WHZ

-1.33±0.84

-1.49±0.86

-1.43±0.79

-1.47±0.78

HAZ

-2.66±0.65

-2.73±0.86

-2.43±0.56

-2.66±0.57

214±10

218±13

212±11

213±13

Knee-heel length (mm)

After supplementation
Weight (kg)

9.3±1.2

9.1±1.3

9.2±0.9

9.1±1.3

Length (cm)

78.2±3.1

78.2±4.2

77.7±3.1

78.1±3.5

MUAC (cm)

13.2±1.1

13.1±1.1

13.4±0.87

13.2±1.2

WHZ

-1.26±0.83

-1.44±0.84

-1.28±0.67

-1.45±0.85

HAZ

-2.61±0.70

-2.67±0.82

-2.43±0.60

-2.63±0.58

219±10

223±13

218±11

218±13

Knee-heel length (mm)

Mean±SD;WHZ:weight-for-heightZ-score;HAZ:height-for-ageZ-score;MUAC:mid-upperarmcircumference

Morbidityandreportedappetite
Frequencies of fever, diarrhea, cold and coughing were comparable inall groups before
aswell as after supplementation. Children who were reported by their mothers to have a good
appetite had higher energy intake from the test food in comparison to their counterparts who
didnothaveagoodappetite (p<0.05),before aswellasafter supplementation.
Discussion
The objective of the present study was to investigate whether a combination of
multivitamin-multimineral and iron supplementation canimproveappetite and growth ofyoung
stunted and anemic Beninese children. In a previous study, a 6-week supplementation with
multivitamin-multimineral alonedidnot improveappetiteand growth ofyoung stunted children
and we hypothesised that the lack of effect might be caused by the presence of intestinal
helminths and iron deficiency in the children. Therefore, in the present study, we provided an
additional irontreatment andallthechildrenreceived adewormingtreatment before and during
thestudy.
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As expected, hemoglobin concentrations measured in the first week after the
supplementation period were significantly increased in the children who received iron
supplements.Thismeansthatanemiainthechildren wasmainly dueto iron deficiency andthat
iron supplementation alonewassufficient for improvingtheir ironstatus.
Our data suggest that none of the differences in changes between groups in the energy
intakes from the test food, after the intervention, were statistically significant. If the 6-week
micronutrient supplementation had resulted in an improvement of the energy intake from the
test food by at least 300 kJ, representing approximately 25 % of their mean intake, we would
have detected a significant difference between groups with a power of at least 80 % at a
significance level of 5%. Therefore, the intervention did not result in a meaningful
improvement ofappetite. Likewise,the growthperformance ofthechildren wasnot affected by
the intervention.
It is unlikely that the lack of improvement of appetite and linear growth would be
related tothetargets ofthe intervention. Indeed, young children having height-for-age Z-scores
less than -2 and blood hemoglobin less than 110g/L were participating to the study. Most of
the children showed a pronounced trend to wasting. They were all likely to have multiple
micronutrient deficiencies and reduced appetite. Therefore a positive appetite and growth
response to the intervention was expected. It is also unlikely that the morbidity status of the
children would be a confounding factor during the study. In fact, helminth infection was under
control. Frequencies of fever and diarrhea stayed low during the study period and frequencies
ofcold andcoughingwerenotdifferent between groupsthroughoutthe study.Itisalso unlikely
that the dose of eachmicronutrient present inthe multivitamin-multimineral supplement would
be insufficient. On the contrary, for all vitamins and minerals present, the recommended daily
allowances for proper growth were fulfilled. The additional iron was also supplied in sufficient
amount (66 mgelemental iron per day), in agreement with the current recommended doses for
the treatment of iron deficiency anemia (Hallberg et al, 2000; DeMayer et al, 1989).The lack
of improvement of appetite could not be related to the method used for appetite measurement.
In fact, the appetite test procedure has been validated in the previous studies in young children
inthe sameenvironment. Thewithin-subject day-to-day variation oftheenergy intake from the
test food is in line with variations commonly reported in dietary studies (Boer et al, 1987;
PearceyandDeCastro, 1997;Sheaetal, 1992).Inaddition, the energy intake from thetest food
was significantly associated with the energy intake from the habitual breakfast of the children
asassessed during the sameperiod. Therefore, the appetite test provided avalid estimate ofthe
children's habitual energy intake. The results of the dietary assessment suggested that the
children's habitual energy intake was insufficient, covering only 75% of the recommended
energy intakes for children of the same age (WHO, 1985).The quality of their usual diet may
also be inadequate, as suggested by its monotony and the marginal amounts of animal foods
consumed. This means that the overall dietary intakes of the children were not adequate and
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therefore, most of them might have not only a multiple micronutrient deficiency but also a
chronicenergy-protein deficiency. Thisfinding isinlinewiththeresultsofourprevious dietary
studies in young children in Southern Benin. It also supports the general agreement that the
level of the dietary intakes of young children in developing countries is less than the current
recommendations (Brown, 1997; Hautvast et al, 1998). If the children had a chronic energyprotein deficiency in addition to multiple micronutrient deficiencies, it might be that
micronutrient supplementation alone would not be enough to generate a significant
improvement of their nutritional status. Consequently, their appetite and linear growth might
notimprovemeaningfully untilthesedeficiencies areeliminated. Therefore, supplementation of
energy andhighqualityproteinmaybeneeded aswell.
A second factor, that may explain the lack of improvement of appetite and growth, is
the duration ofthe supplementation. Because the suspected multiple micronutrient deficiencies
in the children may have been present for a long period, the size of body stores and tissue
concentrations of several micronutrients could be marginal. Consequently, the metabolic
pathwaysthat dependuponthesemicronutrients might be severely compromised and therefore,
a longer supplementation period would be required to replete micronutrient stores and permit
anoptimumbody functioning.
We conclude that a 6-week multivitamin-multimineral and iron supplementation
improved iron status but was not sufficient to improve appetite and growth of young stunted
and anemic Beninese children. These children have probably been continuously exposed to a
poor quality diet and possibly also have a chronic energy-protein deficiency. Therefore, we
suggest that to achieve a substantial improvement of appetite and growth in these children,
supplementation of a combination of energy-protein-micronutrients for a sufficiently long
periodmightbenecessary.
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The main objective of the research presented in this thesis was to assess whether
micronutrient supplementation improves appetite and linear growth of stunted young Beninese
children. To achieve this objective, we have performed three micronutrient supplementation
studies. These studies were preceded by a methodological study to set up a tool for appetite
measurement inyoungchildren.
The methodological study revealed that an appetite test consisting of measuring the ad
libitumintake ofaculturally appropriate and well-accepted test food after an overnight fast isa
valid tool in children provided a standardised procedure isused. The first intervention study, a
3-month iron supplementation in combination with deworming, resulted in a significant
increase of hemoglobin level by 5 g/L. This increase was still observed 7 months after the
intervention. However, there was no improvement of growth performance. The two other
interventions, 6-week multivitamin-multimineral supplementation alone or incombination with
anadditional irontreatment didnotresult inanimprovement ofappetite orgrowth performance
but hemoglobin level was significantly improved by 5 g/L in the children who received iron
supplements.
In paragraph 6.1, some methodological aspects of appetite measurement in young
children will be discussed in more detail. Subsequently, the effects of micronutrient
supplementation on hemoglobin level (paragraph 6.2) will be discussed. The lack of effects of
micronutrient supplementation on linear growth (paragraph 6.3) and appetite (paragraph 6.4)
will also beconsidered. Finally,taking intoaccount the considerations inparagraphs 6.1 to 6.4,
suggestionswillbemade for desirable future studies(paragraph 6.5).
6.1.Methodological aspects ofappetite measurement usingtheappetite test procedure
Independent ofthetype oftest foods, the average within-subject day-to-day variation in
thetest food intake inour studieswas40%.Thisvariation isquite high and occurred inspiteof
an appropriate choice of the test food and the use of a standardized offering procedure.
However, itisinlinewiththeobserved variations indietary intakes inother studies (Boeretal,
1987; de Graaf, 2000; Pearcey and de Castro, 1997; Shea et al, 1992). It means that a single
measurement obtained by this method may not give a valid estimation of a child's appetite.
Therefore, several replications should be performed and the average value of the test food
consumption should be calculated. For practical reasons we decided to limit the number of
replications to three and to use the average of three consecutive replications to estimate a
child's appetite. It also means that large samples are needed to study possible intervention
effects on appetite. For example, in our studies, we were interested in detecting differences in
appetite between groups of 25%. Such an improvement seems to be feasible ifwe consider the
decrease in food intakes that is commonly observed in children living in comparable
environments. Indeed, according to data from community-based studies in several developing
countries,the decrease in food intake duetovarious infections inyoung children may fluctuate
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between 15% and 33%and even more in case of severe infections (Brown et al, 1990; Pereira
and Begum, 1987; WHO, 1998). It should be recognised that even if appetite is measured in
triplicate, to be able to detect a difference of 25% with 80%power at 5% significance levels,
theminimumnumber of subjects neededper study groupwouldbe 50subjects. Ifonewould be
interested inasmallerdifference even,alargernumber isneeded.
The observed high value for the within-subject day-to-day variation was probably not
related to the appetite test methodper se, but to the variations in factors which may affect a
child's appetite. In our studies,threepossible sources ofvariation of a child's appetite are:(1)
the level of physical activity of the child prior to appetite measurement, (2) the food intake of
the child athome duringthe dayor dayspriortothemeasurement day,and (3)thehealth status
ofthechild atthe measurement dayor atthe dayprior tothe measurement day. By performing
appetite measurements early in the morning, we assume that the effect of differences in the
level of physical activity of the child will be negligible. According to the measurement
procedure, a child should not have consumed any food prior to the appetite test. Although
possible effects of a child's food intake during the preceding day might still exist, we consider
further standardization as inappropriate. Of course, a child may have fever, diarrhea or any
other health problem at the appetite test day or during the preceding day, but it is difficult to
exclude such events. However, sometimes it is possible to reduce the size of the problem. For
example in our study area, because infections by intestinal parasites were expected to be high,
we attempted to reduce the possible disturbing effects of these infections on the child's
morbidity statusandappetitebymeansofdeworming.
6.2.Effects ofmicronutrientsupplementation onhemoglobin level
Most of the children were anemic at recruitment, with hemoglobin levels below 100
g/L. In these children, iron supplementation resulted in a positive hemoglobin response. This
means that these children were suffering from iron deficiency anemia and that they were iron
deficient (Hallberg et al, 2000). For that reason, it was not really necessary to include in our
studies more indicators of iron status. The multivitamin-multimineral supplementation alone
did not result in an improvement of their hemoglobin level. A possible explanation is that the
iron content of the supplement (8 mg) or the duration of the multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation was not appropriate to improve the iron status of the children. These results
demonstrated that, although a multiple micronutrient deficiency was suspected in the children,
iron supplementation alone was enough to improve their hemoglobin concentration. Therefore,
the suggestion madeinprevious studiesthathemoglobin synthesismight be limited by multiple
micronutrient deficiencies (Black et al, 1994; Rosado et al, 1997; Allen et al, 2000) is not
supported byour findings.
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6.3.Micronutrient supplementation and lineargrowth
In the first intervention study, iron supplementation was given daily during 3 months.
Therehavebeen studiesoniron supplementation with acomparable duration thathave resulted
inimproved linear growth (Chwang etal, 1988;Lawless etal, 1994;Angeles etal, 1993).This
suggests that the lack of improvement of linear growth in our study cannot be simply ascribed
to the relatively short duration of supplementation. Based on power calculations (power 80%
and significant level 5%), at least 35 subjects were required per study group to test the
hypothesisthatironsupplementation improveslineargrowthrateofpreschool children by20%.
Therefore, a lack of significant effect on linear growth means that we can safely exclude the
possibilitythatimprovement ofgrowthrateby20%ormorehadoccurred.
A child of 46 months of age with a height similar to the median of the NCHS reference
(WHO, 1983) is expected to grow on average 1.9 cm over a 3-month period. In our study, the
averageincreaseofheightwas1.9 cm(100%ofthemediangrowthrate)inthechildrenintheiron
groups whereas it was 2.3 cm and 2.1 cm (121%and 110% of the median growth rate) in the
groups who did not receive iron. However, linear growth performance was not significantly
different betweenthestudygroups.Contrarytoourfindings,asignificant difference ingrowthrate
was observed in Indonesian children studied by Angeles et al (1993). Indeed, over the 2-month
intervention period,thelineargrowth rateofthesupplemented children was 86%higherthanthat
of their counterparts in the control group. Moreover, the mean height-for-age Z score changed
from -2.33±0.83to-1.96±0.73(difference of0.37±0.41)intheirongroupandfrom-2.18±0.96to
-2.10±0.92 (difference of 0.07±0.23) in the control group, reflecting a marked improvement of
lineargrowth.Itisconceivablethatthechildreninvolvedinourstudyareinsomeaspects different
from the children involved in the studies in which a positive linear growth response to iron
treatment was reported. Possible differences might be the prevalence of iron deficiency anemia,
level of protein-energy deficiency and presence and severity of other micronutrient deficiencies.
For example, contrary to the children in our study, the Indonesian preschool children were also
wasted.
It has also been suggested that linear growth faltering may be caused by deficiency of
several micronutrients (Golden and Golden, 2000; Golden, 1995; Allen, 1994; Rosado et al,
1999). Ifthat was the case in the children in our study, a multi-micronutrient supplementation
mightbeneeded toachieve animprovement of linear growth. Therefore, we have hypothesised
that a multivitamin-multimineral supplementation improves the short-term linear growth of
stunted 2-year old children. This hypothesis has been tested in two 6-week multivitaminmultimineral supplementation studies. Our findings suggest that linear growth had not
improved over the 6-week supplementation period. In fact none of differences observed
between groups reached statistical significance. Even by measuring the children's knee-heel
length using knemometry, a method for measuring short-term growth velocity with high
accuracy (Michaelsen et al, 1991; Michaelsen, 1994), we did not find any improvement of
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linear growth. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the duration of the
multivitamin-multimineral supplementation had been too short to stimulate linear growth in
thesechildren. Moreover,most ofthechildren were energy-protein deficient andthis may have
contributedtothelackofeffects onlineargrowth.
6.4. Micronutrient supplementation and appetite
Ithas been suggested that a decreased appetite caused by micronutrient deficiency may
be recovered if the limiting micronutrient would be provided (Golden and Golden, 2000;
Golden, 1995). Therefore, we hypothesised that a 6-week multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation would improve the appetite of stunted 2-year old children. Over the
intervention period, no improvement of appetite has been observed. In fact, none of the
differences inthetest food intake observed between groupsreached statistical significance. The
study has sufficient power (80% at 5%significant level) to detect an increase of the test food
intake by approximately 25%.Therefore, we may safely assume that, in our children, appetite
improvement by25%ormorehadnotoccurred overthe6-week supplementationperiods.
Because the supplements given to the children contained several micronutrients which
may be lacking in the diet of stunted children, the lack of improvement of appetite could be
relatedtothe fact that the duration ofthesupplementation wasnot sufficiently longtopermit a
meaningful improvement ofthemicronutrient status ofthechildren. An alternative explanation
isthatmicronutrient supplementation alonemay beinsufficient toincrease appetite. Itmight be
that the energy and protein levels of the diets of these children are inappropriate for the
multivitamin-multimineral supplementation to be effective. Energy, protein and amino acids
requirements for children in healthy and diseased states have been discussed extensively
(Waterlow, 1992; WHO, 1985;Garlick and Reeds, 2000). Based on the present knowledge in
nutrition, there is sufficient evidence that proper body functions and optimal health require a
balanced energy, protein and micronutrient supply. Therefore it is conceivable that for our
childrenappropriate supplementsofenergy and goodqualityproteinmayalsoberequired.
6.5.Suggestions forfuture studies
We cannot exclude the possibility that the duration of the multivitamin-multimineral
supplementation has been too short to stimulate appetite and growth performance of stunted
children.Inaddition,theenergyandproteinintakesofthechildrenmighthavebeen insufficient
to cause the multivitamin-multimineral supplementation to be effective. Therefore, a future
studymight focus ontheeffect ofacombined energy-protein-micronutrientsupplementation on
appetite and growth performance of young stunted Beninese children. The duration of that
study shouldbe sufficiently longtocorrecttheenergy-protein-micronutrients deficiency.
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Linear growth retardation (stunting) still has a high prevalence rate in developing
countries (ACC/SCN, 2000). In the republic of Benin reported prevalence rates range from
25%to40%.Inmalnourished children itisquitecommonto observe acombination ofmultiple
micronutrient deficiency, loss of appetite and growth retardation. However, possible
interactions betweentheseparametersarenotyetadequately mapped.
The research presented in this thesis was performed to examine whether micronutrient
supplementation may improve appetite and growth in young stunted children. We have
performed three micronutrient supplementation studies on stunted children in southern Benin
andwehavemeasured effects onappetiteand growthperformance. Inordertobeableto assess
appetite,anappropriatemeasuringprocedurefor appetitehadtobe developed.
For measuring appetite in humans there is no standard, but the habitual daily energy
intake is usually considered to be the most appropriate proxy for appetite. However, the
commonmethodsto assesshabitual daily energy intakearequite invasive and time consuming,
and therefore perhaps not appropriate for a quick assessment of young children's appetite. To
develop an appropriate appetite measurement tool which can be applied in young Beninese
children, we have carried out four trials on a total of 109 children, 18-30 months of age
(Chapter 3).Ad libitumintakesoftest foods (amaizeporridge orrice) served after an overnight
fast according to standardized offering procedures were measured on three days. The
reproducibility (as coefficient of variation) of the appetite test as calculated from the triplicate
measurements was 40% for the maize porridge ('aklui') and 25% for rice ('riz-au-gras').
Habitual breakfast and daily food intake were measured during three consecutive days. Energy
intakefrom themaizeporridgewaspositively and significantly associated withthedaily energy
intake (n=38, r=0.41, p < 0.05) and with the energy intake from breakfast (r=0.52, p < 0.01).
Correlations for the rice test food were less pronounced and non-significant. We conclude that
the ad libitum energy intake from a culturally appropriate and well-accepted food as maize
porridge can be considered a valid estimate of appetite, provided a standardized procedure is
used. If the appetite test is applied in intervention studies it may be necessary to perform the
testinduplicate ortriplicate (likewedid)toperform statistical testswith sufficient power.
Thefirst intervention study wascarried outtoassessthe impact of iron supplementation
aloneorincombination withadewormingtreatment onthegrowthperformance of3-5yearold
children (Chapter 2). A total of 177 children were selected from low-income households in a
ruralareainsouthernBeninandwereallocatedtooneoffour treatments: iron(60mgelemental
iron/day) + albendazole (200 mg/day for 3 consecutive days, at start of study and after one
month), iron + albendazole-placebo, albendazole + iron-placebo or placebos. The group of
children canbe considered as stunted (58%had height-for-age Z-score < -2) and anemic(76%
had Hb < 110 g/L), but not as wasted (2% had weight-for-height Z-score < -2). After three
monthsofintervention theblood hemoglobin level intheiron-treated children was significantly
increased by 5 g/L (p=0.032) when compared with the levels of the placebo children. There
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were no significant effects of iron and deworming treatment on growth performance. As
expected, Ascaris lumbricoides and hookworm infections decreased significantly in
albendazole-treated subjects (p < 0.05). A food consumption survey, performed after the
supplementation period was finished, revealed that the overall diet of the children should be
considered as marginal. Therefore, we hypothesised that the absence of positive intervention
effects ongrowthperformance mightbeduetoamultiplemicronutrient deficiency.
Therefore, we have studied the effect of a multivitamin-multimineral supplementation
on appetite and growth (Chapter 4). A placebo-controlled study was performed in which 101
stunted children (height-for-age Z-score < -2), aged 17-32 months, received either a
multivitamin-multimineral supplement (VITALIA-tablets, containing 11 vitamins and 8
minerals) or a placebo. The tablets were given daily to the children for 6 weeks. Knee-heel
length,length,weight,armcircumference andappetitewereassessedthreetimesbefore andthree
times after supplementation. Growth was also assessed 4months after the intervention. Appetite
was assessed using the appetite test procedure as described in Chapter 3 and knee-heel length
was assessed using knemometry. Each test day, morbidity data and the mother's report on the
child's appetite throughout the preceding day were recorded. We hypothesised that a 6-week
supplementation would improve appetite of the children by 25%. However, no significant
effects onappetite andgrowthcouldbe detected. Wehypothesised thatthislack ofeffect inthe
present study might be associated with the high burden of helminth infections and the high
level of iron deficiency. Perhaps,the iron content ofthe multivitamin-multimineral supplement
had not been sufficient to compensate the iron deficiency or beneficial effects can only be
obtained whentheworm load isundercontrol.
Therefore, the aim of the third intervention study was to assess whether a combination
ofamultivitamin-multimineral supplement andanironsupplementwould improveappetiteand
growth of 18-30 months old stunted and anemic Beninese children, provided that their
wormload would be under control (Chapter 5). Hundred and fifty stunted (height-for-age Zscore <-2) and anemic children (Hb < 110g/L) were selected and randomly assigned to one of
four treatments: multivitamin-multimineral + iron, multivitamin-multimineral + placebo,
placebo+placebo, andplacebo +iron. Supplements wereprovided daily for 6weeks and intake
of tablets was supervised. The multivitamin-multimineral supplements were VITALIA-tablets
(11vitamins + 10minerals) and iron was given asferrous fumarate tablets (66mg.iron/tablet).
A week before supplementation and during the last week of supplementation, all children
received adeworming treatment. Each child wastreated with 600mg of mebendazole (200mg
per day during 3 consecutive days). Appetite, knee-heel length, dietary intake and morbidity
status were assessed before and after supplementation. Length, weight, arm circumference and
hemoglobin were assessedbefore,just after supplementation and4months after the intervention.
Appetite was assessed by the validated appetite test using 'riz-au-gras' as test food. Dietary
intakes were assessed during 3 consecutive days by means of the observed weighed record
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method. As expected, the iron-supplemented groups did show a significant improvement of
blood hemoglobin level, but supplementation with iron or the multivitamin-multimineral
supplement did not improve appetite orgrowthperformance, despite thedeworming treatment.
The lack of improvement is difficult to explain. One of the explanations might be that
micronutrients are only effective if the diet contains enough protein and energy. The dietary
data indeed suggest that the overall quality of the children's diet was not appropriate and that
most of the children suffer from a chronic protein-energy malnutrition. An other explanation
might be that the duration of supplementation (6 weeks) had been too short to observe a
meaningful improvement ofappetiteand growth. Wesuggestthatfuture studiesonappetite and
growth performance should use a combined energy-protein-micronutrient supplement and that
the supplementation duration should be sufficiently long for correcting the energy-proteinmicronutrient deficiency.
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Le retard de la croissance lineaire est toujours fortement predominant dans les pays en
voie de developpement (ACC/SCN, 2000). En republique du Benin, entre 25% et 40% des
enfants d'age prescolaire sont concernes par cephenomene. Chez lesenfants sous-alimentes,il
est assez courant d'observer une coexistence d'un deficit en plusieurs micronutriments, de la
perte d'appetit et du retard de croissance physique. Cependant, une possible interaction entre
ces parametres n'est pas encore etablie de maniere appropriee. Les travaux de recherche
presentesdans cettethese examinent si la supplementation en micronutrients pourrait ameliorer
l'appetit etlacroissancephysique chezdesjeunes enfants ayant unretard decroissance lineaire.
Nous avons realise au sud du Benin trois etudes de supplementation en micronutriments sur
desjeunes enfants ayant un retard de croissance lineaire et nous avons mesure les effets sur
l'appetit etlacroissance physique.Afin d'estimer l'appetit uneprocedure appropriee de mesure
doit etredeveloppee.
Pour mesurer l'appetit chez les etres humains, il n'y a aucune methode standard mais
l'apport energetiquejournalier est souvent considere comme l'estimation la mieux appropriee
de l'appetit. Cependant, les methodes courantes employees pour estimer l'apport energetique
journalier sont assezencombrantes etdemandenttrop detemps etdonene sontpas appropriees
pour une estimation rapide de l'appetit chez de jeunes enfants. Pour mettre au point une
procedure appropriee de mesure de l'appetit de jeunes enfants nous avons effectue quatre
etudes sur un total de 109 enfants Beninois ages de 18 a 30 mois (chapitre 3). La
consommation adlibitumd'alimentstest (unebouillie demaisoubien duriz) servis lematina
jeun suivant des procedures standards a ete mesuree sur trois jours. La reproducibilite
(exprimee en terme de coefficient de variation) du test d'appetit telle que calculee a partir des
trois mesures effectuees etait de 40% pour la bouillie de mai's ('aklui') et de 25%pour le riz
('riz-au-gras'). La consommation alimentaire habituelle au petit dejeuner et la consommation
alimentaire totale journaliere etaient mesures pendant trois jours consecutifs. L'apport
energetique de la bouillie de mais etait en correlation positive et significative avec l'apport
energetiquejournaliere (n=38, r=0.41, p < 0.05) et avec la consommation energetique au petit
dejeuner (r=0.52, p < 0.01). Les correlations avec la consommation du riz etaient moins
prononcees et pas significatives. Nous concluons que la consommation energetique adlibitum
d'un alimentculturellementapproprie etbien acceptepar lesenfants telque labouillie demais
peut etre considered comme etant une valide estimation de leur appetit, pourvu qu'une
procedure standard soit utilisee. Si le test d'appetit est utilise dans des etudes d'intervention il
pourrait etre indispensable de le pratiquer en deux ou en trois repetitions (comme cela a ete le
casdansnosetudes)afin defaire destests statistiques appropries.
La premiere etude d'intervention a ete realisee en vue d'estimer l'impact de la
supplementation en fer seule ou en combinaison avec le deparasitage sur la croissance des
enfants de 3a 5ans(Chapitre 2).Autotal 177enfants etaient selectionnes dans des menagesa
faible revenudansuneregionruraleausudduBenin etassignesdemanierealeatoire al'un des
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quatretraitementssuivants:fer (60mgde fer element parjour) + albendazole (200mgparjour
sur 3jours consecutifs, au debut de l'etude et apres un mois), fer + albendazole-placebo, ferplacebo+albendazole ouplacebos.Lesenfants peuvent etreconsideredcommeayantunretard
de croissance lineaire (58 % d'entre eux avaient un indice taille pour age inferieur a -2) et
anemies (76 % avaient un taux d'hemoglobine inferieur a 110 g/L), mais pas emacies (2 %
avaient un indice poids pour taille inferieur a -2). Apres 3 mois d'intervention, le taux
d'hemoglobine des enfants ayant recu des supplements de fer avait augmente de maniere
significative de 5 g/L (p=0.032) comparativement aux taux observes chez les enfants non
supplemented. Le traitement par le fer et le deparasitage n'avaient pas eu d'impact significatif
sur la croissance physique des enfants. Comme espere, le taux des infections causees par
Ascaris lumbricoides et par les ankylostomes a diminue de maniere significative chez les
enfants deparasites (p < 0.05). Une enquete de consommation alimentaire effectuee apres la
periodedesupplementation arevelequedemanieregenerate, leregime alimentaire des enfants
pourrait etre considere commeetantmarginal.Par consequent nous avons emisl'hypothese que
l'absence d'impact positif de l'intervention sur la croissance des enfants pourrait etre due a la
presenced'une carenceenplusieurs micronutriments.
Par consequent, nous avons etudie l'effet de la supplementation de multivitaminemultimineral sur l'appetit et la croissance physique des enfants (Chapitre 4). Une etude
controlee a ete realisee dans laquelle 101 enfants ages de 17 a 32 mois et ayant un retard de
croissance lineaire (indice taille pour age inferieur a -2) ont recu soit un supplement de
multivitamine-multimineral (un comprime de VITALIA compose de 11 vitamines et de 8
mineraux)ouuncomprime deplacebo.Lasupplementation aetefaite quotidiennement pendant
6 semaines. La longueur genou -talon, la taille, le poids, la circonference de bras et l'appetit
ont ete mesures trois fois avant et 3 fois apres la periode de supplementation. Les mesures
anthropometriques ont ete repetees 4 mois apres l'intervention. L'appetit a ete mesure en
utilisant le test d'appetit decrit au chapitre 3 et la longueur genou - talon a ete mesuree en
utilisant unknemometre. Chaquejour demesuredel'appetit, desdonnees sur lamorbidite chez
les enfants et l'opinion de chaque mere sur l'appetit de son enfant au cours de la journee
precedant celle du test d'appetit ont ete recueillies par interview. Nous avons formule
l'hypothese qu'une combinaison devitamines et demineraux administree quotidiennement aux
enfants pendant 6semainesaugmentera leurappetit de 25%. Cependant, aucun effet significatif
sur l'appetit ou sur la croissance physique n'a ete detecte. Nous avons done suggere que le
manque d'effet dans la presente etude pourrait etre lie a une charge elevee en parasites
intestinaux etaunfort taux decarenceenfer. IIsepourrait quelateneur enfer des supplements
demultivitamine-multimineral soit insuffisante pourcombattre lacarenceenfer etpeut-etre des
effets benefiques nepeuvent etreobtenusque silachargeparasitaire estreduite.
Par consequent, le but de la troisieme etude d'intervention etait d'examiner si la
combinaison d'un supplement de multivitamine-multimineral et d'un supplement de fer
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pourrait ameliorer l'appetit et la croissance physique d'enfants Beninois de 18a 30 mois ayant
unretard de croissance lineaire et anemies, si leurcharge parasitaire est controlee (Chapitre 5).
Autotal 150enfants ayant un retard de croissance lineaire (indice taille pour age inferieur a 2) et anemies (taux d'hemoglobine inferieur a 110 g/L) ont ete selectionnes et assignes au
hasard al'un desquatretraitementssuivants :multivitamine-multimineral + fer, multivitaminemultimineral +placebo,placebo+placebo et placebo +fer. Les supplements ontete distribues
quotidiennement pendant 6 semaines. Au domicile de chaque enfant, un enqueteur donne les
comprimes et s'assure qu'ils sont avales par l'enfant. Les supplements de multivitaminemultimineral sont des comprimes de VITALIA (11 vitamines et 10mineraux par comprime).
Les supplements de fer sont sous forme de fumarate ferreux (66 mg de fer element par
comprime). Tous les enfants ont ete deparasites une semaine avant le debut de 1'etude, et au
cours de la derniere semaine de la periode de supplementation. Le deparasitage avait ete
effectue en administrant par enfant 600mg demebendazole (araison de200 mg par enfant par
jour durant 3 jours consecutifs). L'appetit, la longueur genou - talon, la consommation
alimentaire et la morbidite ont ete evalues au debut et a la fin de 1'intervention. La taille, le
poids,lacirconference debras etletaux d'hemoglobine ont etemesuresavant,aussitot apreset
4 mois apres 1'intervention. L'appetit a ete mesure en utilisant le test d'appetit deja valide et
avec le 'riz-au-gras' comme aliment test. Laconsommation alimentaire a etemesuree pendant
3jours consecutifs par la methode d'observation et de pesee de tous les aliments consommes
par l'enfant aucoursd'unejournee.Comme espere,letaux d'hemoglobine aaugmente dans les
groupes d'enfants ayant recu des supplements de fer, mais la supplementation en fer ou en
multivitamine-multimineral n'a ameliore ni l'appetit , ni la croissance physique des enfants,
malgreledeparasitage.Lemanqued'amelioration estdifficile aexpliquer.Une des explications
pourrait etre que les supplements de micronutriment ne peuvent etre efficaces que si
l'alimentation desenfants contient des quantites suffisantes deproteine et d'energie. L'enquete
de consommation alimentaire a en effet revele que le regime alimentaire des enfants n'est pas
approprie et que la majorite des enfants souffrirait d'une malnutrition proteino-energetique
chronique. Une autre explication pourrait etre que la duree de la supplementation (6 semaines)
a ete relativement courte pour generer une amelioration significative de l'appetit et de la
croissance physique. Nous suggerons que pour les etudes futures sur l'appetit et de la
croissance physique desjeunes enfants, une combinaison energie-proteine-micronutriment soit
utilisee entantque supplement et que ladureedela supplementation soit suffisamment longue
pourpermettre decorriger ledeficit enenergie,proteine etmicronutriments.
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Het achterblijven van de lengtegroei bij jonge kinderen, in het Engels 'stunting'
genoemd, komt in ontwikkelingslanden nog steeds veel voor. In de republiek Benin, WestAfrika, worden prevalentiecijfers gevonden van 25% tot 40%. In ondervoede kinderen wordt
het achterblijven van de groei vaak aangetroffen in combinatie met tekorten aan
micronutrienten en met verlies aan eetlust. Over mogelijke interacties tussen deze factoren is
echternogonvoldoende bekend.
In het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek is onderzocht of bij jonge Beninese
kinderen met een groeiachterstand door suppletie met micronutrienten de eetlust en de groei
verbeterd kunnen worden. In totaal zijn drie suppletiestudies met micronutrienten uitgevoerd.
Hierbij zijn effecten opeetlust engroeibestudeerd.Teneinde eetlust alsonderzoeksgrootheid te
kunnen gebruiken moest eerst een onderzoeksmethode voor eetlustmeting bij deze kinderen
ontwikkeld worden.
Er is geen 'gouden' standaardmethode beschikbaar om bij de mens eetlust te meten. De
gemiddelde dagelijkse voedsel- of energie-inneming wordt gewoonlijk als debeste benadering
beschouwd. De gangbare methoden om de dagelijkse inneming vast te stellen zijn in het
algemeen voor de proefpersonen vrij ingrijpend en tijdrovend, en daarom wat minder geschikt
voor eetlustmeting bijjonge kinderen. Daarom ismiddels een viertal experimenten bij intotaal
109jonge Beninese kinderen van 18tot 24 maanden oud, een eetlusttest ontwikkeld (Chapter
3). De kinderen kregen 's morgens vroeg in nuchtere toestand een testvoedsel (een maispap of
een rijstgerecht) voorgeschoteld waarvan zij naar believen (ad libitum) konden eten. De wijze
van aanbieding ende meetomstandigheden waren strikt gestandaardiseerd. Uit demetingen die
op drie dagen plaatsvonden werd de reproduceerbaarheid (uitgedrukt als variatiecoefficient)
van de eetlusttest berekend en deze bedroeg 40% voor de maispap (aklui) en 25% voor het
rijstgerecht (riz-au-gras). Het ontbijt en de 24uurs-voedselinneming werd over drie
opeenvolgende dagen gemeten. De energie-inneming via demaispap was positief geassocieerd
met de 24uurs-energie-inneming (n=38, r=0.41, p < 0.05) en met de energie-inneming uit het
ontbijt (r=0.52, p < 0.01). De correlaties met het rijstgerecht waren minder duidelijk en
statistisch niet-significant. We concluderen dat de ad libitum inneming van een cultureel
geaccepteerd en geschikt testvoedsel als de maispap een valide schatting kan geven van de
eetlust, mits de aanbiedingsprocedure en de meetomstandigheden goed gestandaardiseerd zijn.
Verderbevelen weaanom ininterventiestudies deeetlusttest intwee-of drievoud uit te voeren
om statistische toetsen mogelijk te maken met voldoend onderscheidingsvermogen en zodanig
dathetaantalkinderen indestudiestochwerkbaar blijft.
De eerste interventiestudie werd uitgevoerd om het effect van ijzersuppletie al dan niet
in combinatie met een ontwormingsbehandeling op de groei van 3tot 5jaar oude kinderen te
bestuderen (Chapter 2). In totaal werden 177 kinderen geselecteerd uit laag-inkomen gezinnen
wonend ineen ruraal gebied inhet zuiden van Benin. De kinderen kregen eenvan de volgende
vier behandelingen toegewezen: ijzer (60 mg ijzer per dag) + albendazole (200 mg per dag
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gedurende drie opeenvolgende dagen, bij aanvang van studie en bij een maand na aanvang);
ijzer + placebo voor albendazole; albendazole + placebo voor ijzer; placebo's voor zowel
albendazole als ijzer. De kinderen hadden groeiachterstand (58% had een lengte-voor-leeftijd
Z-score van <-2) en waren anaemisch (76%had een Hb < 1lOg/L). De kinderen waren echter
niet mager ('wasted') (slechts 2% had een gewicht-voor-lengte Z-score van < -2). Na drie
maanden van interventie was het hemoglobinegehalte in de met ijzer gesuppleerde groepen
significant toegenomen met 5g/L (p=0.032).Zoalsverwacht namendeAscaris lumbricoides en
de mijnworminfecties significant af in de kinderen die albendazole-behandeling gekregen
hadden (p < 0.05). Beide behandelingen hadden echter geen effect op de groei.
Voedselconsumptieonderzoek bij dezekinderen leerdedatdevoedingalsmarginaal bestempeld
moet worden. We veronderstelden daarom dat de afwezigheid van een positief effect op de
groeiwellicht kwamdooreengelijktijdig tekortaanmeerdere micronutrienten.
Vandaar dat vervolgens het effect van een multivitamine-multimineraal supplement
bestudeerd werd opeetlust en groei (Chapter 4)bij 101kinderen van 17tot 32maanden oud en
met een groeiachterstand (lengte-voor-leeftijd Z-score van < -2). De kinderen kregen of een
multivitamine-multimineraal supplement (VITALIAtablettenmet 11vitaminesen8mineralen)
ofeenplacebo.Detabletten werden dagelijks gedurende 6wekenverstrekt. De lengte,dekniehiel lengte,het gewicht, debovenarmomtrek endeeetlust werden driemaal voor endriemaal na
suppletie gemeten. Op iedere meetdag werden bij de moederook morbiditeitsgegevens van het
kind over de voorgaande dag alsmede een subjectieve inschatting van de eetlust van het kind
nagevraagd. Een verbetering in eetlust van 25% zou in deze studie vrijwel zeker opgemerkt
zijn. Echter, we vonden geen significante effecten op eetlust of groei. We veronderstelden dat
de afwezigheid van positieve effecten wellicht kwam door de hoge wormbelasting en het grote
ijzertekort. Wellicht dathet ijzergehalte indegebruiktetabletten niettoereikend geweestis.
Het doel van de derde studie was daarom vast te stellen of een combinatie van een
multivitamine-multimineraal supplement en een ijzersupplement de eetlust en groei van 18tot
30 maanden oude anaemische Beninese kinderen met groeiachterstand zou verbeteren, indien
de wormbelasting teruggebracht wordt (Chapter 5). In totaal werdenl50 anaemische kinderen
(Hb< 110g/L) met groeiachterstand (lengte-voor-leeftijd Z-score <-2) adrandom aan eenvan
vier behandelingen toegewezen: multivitamine-multimineraal + ijzer; multivitaminemultimineraal + placebo voor ijzer; placebo + ijzer; placebo's voor zowel multivitaminemultimineral als ijzer. De supplementen werden dagelijks gedurende 6 weken verstrekt. De
multivitamine-multimineraal tabletten waren weerVITALIA tabletten (nu met 11vitamines en
10 mineralen) en het ijzer werd verstrekt als ijzerfumaraat tabletten (66 mg ijzer per tablet).
Een week voor de suppletieperiode alsook gedurende de laatste week van de suppletie kregen
alle kinderen een ontwormingsbehandeling. Ieder kind werd behandeld met 600 mg
mebendazole (200 mgper dag gedurende drie opeenvolgende dagen). Eetlust, knie-hiel lengte,
voedselinneming en morbiditeitsstatus werden vastgesteld voor en na suppletie. Lengte,
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gewicht, bovenarmomtrek en hemoglobinegehalte werden niet alleen voor en direct na afloop
van suppletie gemeten, maar ook 4 maanden na afloop van de interventie. Bij de eetlusttest
werd nu riz-au-gras als testvoedsel gebruikt. Zoals verwacht lieten de met ijzer gesuppleerde
groepen weer eenverbetering zien van het bloedhemoglobinegehalte, maar zowel ijzer als het
multivitamine-multimineraal-tablet gavengeenverbetering van eetlust ofvangroei,ondanksde
ontwormingsbehandeling. De uitkomsten van de studie zijn niet eenvoudig te verklaren.
Misschien dat de gesuppleerde micronutrienten alleen effectief kunnen zijn als de dagelijkse
voeding genoeg eiwit en energie bevat. De voedselconsumptiegegevens lieten inderdaad zien
dat de meeste kinderen een chronische eiwit-energie ondervoeding kennen. Een andere
mogelijke verklaring is dat de duur van de suppletie niet lang genoeg geweest is om effect te
kunnenhebben.
Aanbevolenwordt omintoekomstige studiesnaareetlust engroei gebruik temakenvan
een energie-eiwit-micronutirent supplement en het supplement gedurende een langere tijd te
laten gebruiken.
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